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Reasons for Appeal of the approval of Special Use Permit S17-0016/AT&T CAF4 

1. The approval is inconsistent with the required findings for Conditional (Special) Use 
Permits per Section (130.52.021. C. 2.): "The proposed use would not be detrimental to the 
public health, safety and welfare, or injurious to the neighborhood;" 
We believe it is Injurious to the neighborhood as it will be constantly visible from our 
Residential Parcels and is therefore an Aesthetic intrusion into our lives and for the rest 
of our lives, or until we sell our home. There are viable alternative locations. 

2. The Approval is inconsistent with the required findings for Conditional (Special) Use 
Permits per Section (130.52.021. B.) that a project is OK with CEQA policy and 
requirements regarding "Alternative Analysis; (130.52.021. B.): "The approval of a 
Conditional Use Permit is a discretionary project and is subject to the requirements and procedures 
ofCEQA". 

We believe the CEQA analysis is severely flawed and there was considerable testimony 
at three hearings and staff did not respond to these concerns ·via any responses 
"suggested" by CEQA Process. 
We believe the CEQA analysis of Alternatives was virtually non-existent and only 
(poorly) conducted by the applicant to point ONLY to their 'contracted' site. We believe 
that this lack of MEANINGFUL Alternative Location and Co-Location is inconsistent with 
the INTENT of CEQA to consider such analysis. 

Similarly, we believe the current process is flawed and a COUNTY-WIDE approach to 
antenna location MUST be undertaken through an overlay mapping program to identify 
current and approved locations, their coverage via ALL PROVIDERS, including 
"Hardline Providers" (Comcast, ATT, etc) as well as other over the air providers to 
clearly identify "Coverage Needs" County-wide. A Program EIR is needed to achieve 
this goal, and then we can go about providing service to our rural community as 
envisioned by CAF technology and Federal desires (NOT MANDATES!) to provide such 
service. 

3. The Approval is not consistent with the Wireless Ordinance: ( 130.40.130. A): "The 
Board finds that minimizing the number of communication facilities through co-locations on existing 
and new towers and siting such facilities in areas where their potential visual impact on the 
surrounding area is minimized will provide an economic benefit and will protect the public health, 
safety and welfare." 
We believe the proposed location and the "System" proposed by ATT (and others) is 
not consistent with this "Finding" the BOS used to adopt the Wireless Ordinance. 

4. The approval is not consistent with just plain common sense of who bears the price 
of these facilities without compensation. We will have to suffer all the impacts of these: 
towers and if we are served by this or that provider, we might gain better internet ~:::-a ::Do 

connection. But at what cost? Is there an alternative? Yes, but that has not been z rr·: ~ 
clearly analyzed and illustrated to our satisfaction. ~ ~ ~ 
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5. Inadequate setbacks were considered in the first denial of the project, and on July 
26, 2018 the Fire Chief from Diamond Springs spoke saying that current setbacks for 
these towers are not adequate, and should be reviewed and modified to protect the 
neighboring parcels. There should be a fall zone equal to the height of the tower. In the 
event of catastrophic failure, the tower would fall on property outside the leased area 
and/or Gate Lane. The fall zone of the proposed tower includes three properties and 
Gate Lane (a dead end) which could block residents egress. 

6. The approval is inconsistent with established hearing procedure and "fair play" if you 
will. The Planning Commission advertised and heard this Project as "One Application" 
originally on the February 8, 2018 Agenda and decided to separate them into seven (7) 
projects for approval as it appeared some sites were generating more comments and 
opposition than others. As the hearing progressed, each item was voted on for 
approval, but it was a 2:2 "Split Vote" (as there was not a "Full Commission of 5, but a 
"Quorum" of at least 3) that by Rule is equal to a Denial. 
The majority of those in the audience were confused by this process, but were thrilled 
by the explanation that such a vote functioned as a denial. Aesthetic, Access and 
Alternative Analysis issues were cited by the Commissioners as primary reasons for 
Denial. The Planning Commission then directed staff to "Craft" Findings for Denial that 
were consistent with El Dorado County Policies and Procedures, CEQA and Planning 
Law, and return February 22 with these "Crafted" Findings. 
The majority of the Public in attendance February 8 did not foresee the possible results 
of the February 22 hearing as they were under the impression that the Project was to be 
denied with the "Crafted Findings" and therefore did not attend as they have jobs and 
other obligations. To the surprise of many, ATT submitted a letter on February 21,2018 
to staff proposing some modifications to the project and asking for a continuance of the 
project for one stated purpose: "Public outreach" to answer questions from concerned 
neighbors. Two meeting occurred on July 11 & 12 and then Staff scheduled a hearing 
for July 26, 2018. Indeed it was "advertised" per County policy and State Law, but 
some, given the actions of February 8, were confused and may have not attended. 
The point here is the "Project" was "modified" by lowering the towers 20-30 feet 
(presented in a July 24, 2018 Memo from Planner Evan Mattes to the Commission 
entitled: "S17-0016/AT&T CAF 4; Revised Project Description and New 
Conditions). During the hearing there were "Visual Simulations" that were at first 
claimed to be representing "Reduced Height" but were in fact the same as 
before. Additionally, the memo didn't allow the Public (or the Commission or Fire and 
other reviewers) much time to consider the "Revisions" to the project. Again, it felt as if 
the "Project" was now this 'moving target' that was a guess to all involved, including the 
Commissioners. The Vote on Site #1 was 2-1 for Approval that once again meant 
"Denial" due to procedural Rules. 
To most in attendance, It just felt a little disingenuous, and while not a 'violation' of Law 
or Ordinance, it appeared dishonest. 
As the Commission considered additional sites, there was a mention by the Chairman 
that there were 36 comments supporting "the project" and many were "Form Letter" 
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comments (perhaps 10) and some other 'more original' e-mails; but all praised the 
overall concept of "Wireless Internet" to El Dorado County IN GENERAL with NO 
reference to S17-0016. Lofty, but not applicable to the project in question. The "10 in 
Support" were focused on one or more of the specific locations under 
consideration. Another disingenuous situation that swayed one Commissioner to vote 
to Approve the rest of the 6 locations. Pretty thin reason to support such a project that 
would impact and be "injurious" to the neighborhood. 
We understand that we all want "better internet connection" but when it comes to putting 
it in YOUR backyard, with no compensation, it feels wrong and may amount to a 
"takings" especially regarding setbacks that do not protect neighbors from "Tower 
Failure" damage. 

Therefore, the Relief requested is: The El Dorado County Board of Supervisors DENY 
S 17-0016 in total and direct Staff to address the above issues and suggestions to 
develop a systematic approach to providing "Wireless Internet" from all providers (and 
other sources) to the residents of ElDorado County. A Program (or some other) EIR 
should be the tool to provide a firm base for our decision makers. Then re-evaluate a 
modified A TI Application for better locations. 
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COUNTY OF EL DORADO 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
--------------------------------------------------------------------){ 

In the Matter of the Application of 

AT & T Mobility 
ProjectS 17-0016AT&TCAF4 

Conditional Use 
Permit Application 

Premises: Site #2 
3921 Snows Road 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Parcel JD# 077-091-06-100 

Premises Site #6 
Gate Lane 
Pilot Hill, CA 95667 

Parcel JD# 104-3 70-24-100 

Site # 2 -Newtown 
Site # 6 - Zee Estates 

MEMORANDUM 
IN OPPOSITION 

--------------------------------------------------------------------){ 

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Douglas R. Roeca, Esq. 
Attorney for: 
Bruce A. Crawford 
Marjorie A. Crawford 
Randy Hellesvig 

3062 Cedar Ravine 
Placerville, CA 95667 
(530) 626-2511 
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Preliminary Statement 

Under ProjectS 17 0017 CAF4, AT&T Mobility (hereinafter "AT&T') seeks a 

reconsideration of the denial of an application for a Conditional Use Permit to install seven (7) 

large "mono pine" cell towers throughout ElDorado County. 

This memorandum is being submitted by, and on behalf of, multiple homeowners whose 

homes are situated in close proximity to Sites # 2 and # 6 of such proposed application, which 

are respectively identified as the Newtown parcel, situated at 3921 Snows Road, in Placerville, 

CA, and the Zee Estates parcel, situated at Gate Lane, in Pilot Hill, CA. 

At these two Sites, AT&T seeks to construct two large cell towers which would 

respectively stand not less than twelve (12) and sixteen (16) stories in height, 1 in close proximity 

to multiple homes, in two residential areas where no existing structures currently stand taller than 

two (2) stories in height. 

After a public hearing was conducted on February 22, 2018, the Planning Commission 

effectively deniedAT&T's application by rendering a 2-2 vote upon same. 

Thereafter, the Planning Staff completed a statement of findings of the Planning 

Commission, wherein the Staff recorded the Commission's findings. 

With respect to each of the two Sites, the Commission's findings were that: (a) the 

proposed towers would '.'unavoidabley impact the aesthetics of the surrounding neighborhoods," 

(b) the proposed towers were an incompatible use with the surrounding residential land uses and 

zones, and (c) adequate access does not exist for the sites. A true copy of the Planning Staff's 

Statement of Findings for the Commission's denial is annexed hereto as Exhibit "A." 

1 WhileAT&T's application states that the height of the proposed towers at these two Sites will be 120 and 160 feet in 
height, the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of2012 would allow .AT&T, once the towers are built, to 
increase the height of each tower by an additional28 feet and the federal Act would prohibit the County from 
preventing same. See 47 U.S.C. § 1455(a) and 47 C.F.R. § 1.4000l(b)(7). 
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By e-mail and letter dated February 21,2018, the applicant requested that the 

Commission "reconsider'' its denial, citing the provisions of the Federal Telecommunications 

Act of 1996 (herein after referred to as the "TCA"). A copy of the applicant's e-mail and 

accompanying letter are collectively annexed hereto as Exhibit "B." Within such letter, the 

applicant essentially suggests that the TCA all but requires that the Commission grant AT &T's 

application to "satisfy" the TCA. See Exhibit "B" at page 5. 

Consistent with the Planning Commission's previous determinations, and as further 

supported by the evidence submitted herewith, AT&T's application for reconsideration of its 

previous application should be denied because: (a) the two towers that are the subject of this 

memorandum are not necessary for AT&T to provide wireless services within the County, (b) 

AT&Thas wholly failed to established that it suffers from a "significant gap" in its 4G LIE 

personal wireless services, or that the proposed towers are the least intrusive means of remedying 

any such non-existent gap, (c) the two proposed installations would unnecessarily inflict 

dramatic adverse aesthetic impacts upon the nearby homes, and (d) would reduce the values of 

the nearby homes, (e) the proposed installations lack sufficient fall zones and (f) the proposed 

installations do not comply with the requirements of the ElDorado Zoning Ordinance. 

Simply stated, the installation of twelve (12) and sixteen (16) story towers in residential 

areas at Sites# 2 and# 6 would not merely "stick out like sore thumbs," they would inflict upon 

the nearby homes and communities the precise adverse impacts which the relevant provisions of 

the El Dorado Zoning Ordinance were specifically enacted to prevent. As such, the residential 

homeowners, on whose behalf this memorandum is submitted, respectfully submit that the 

application should be denied, which can be done in a manner which does not violate the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

Also, the commission should not be swayed by threats of litigation from AT&T Even 
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assuming, for the sake of argument, that denial was a violation of the Telecommunications Act 

of 1996, the act does not enable applicants, such as AT&T, to recover any money damages or 

attorney's fees against municipalities. If the County were to deny AT&T's application in a 

manner which violated the TCA, AT&T only remedy would be pursuit of a truncated petition to 

seek a Court order directing the County to grant an approval for the Conditional Use Permit it 

seeks.2 

2 The United States Supreme Court has explicitly ruled that applicants filing lawsuits claiming violations of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996, cannot recover damages under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, nor attorneys fees under 42 U.S.C. 
§ 1988. See City of Rancho Palos Verdes v. Abrams, 544 U.S. 113 (2005), See also Sprint Telephony PCS LP v. 
County of San Diego, 543 F3d.571 (9th Circuit2008). 
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POINT I 

It is Beyond Dispute That the 122 and 160 Foot Cell Towers Which 
AT&T Seeks to Construct at Sites# 2 and# 6 are Not Necessary For 
AT&T to Provide Personal Wireless Services Within the County 

As is reflected withinAT&T's own submissions, AT&T does not "need" the 122 foot and 

160 foot towers it has proposed at Site #2 and Site #6, respectively, to provide wireless services 

within the areas ofNewtown or Zee Estates. As such, contrary to what AT&T suggests within its 

February 21, 2018 letter requesting "reconsideration" of the previous denial of its Conditional 

Use Permit application, the TCA does not compel the County to reconsider or grant its 

application. 

Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996, a local government cannot deny an 

application for the installation of a cell tower, if the denial of such an application would 

"prohibit" the applicant from providing personal wireless service in the area where it proposes to 

install the new tower.3 To establish that a denial would "prohibit" it from providing wireless 

services, an applicant, such as AT&T, must prove both parts of a two (2) part test. 

First, it must prove that it suffers from "a significant gap" in its personal wireless 

services. Second, it must establish that the proposed installation is the "least intrusive means" of 

remedying such gap, meaning that there are no less intrusive alternative locations. See T-Mobile 

Central LLC v. Charter Township of West Bloomfield, 691 F3d 794 (6th Cir 2012).4 A review 

of AT&T' s application reveals that AT&T does not claim that it suffers from any specific 

3 See 47 U.S.CA. §332(c)( 7)(B)(i)(ll). 
4 New York SMSA Limited Partnership v. Town of Oyster Bay Zoning Board of Appeal, 2010 WL 3937277 
(E.D.N.Y. 201 0) provides that "a coverage gap exists when a remote user of those services is unable to either connect 
with the land-based national telephone network, or to maintain a connection capable of supporting a reasonably 
uninterrupted communication. When a coverage gap exists customers cannot receiv[ e] and send [ ] signals, and when 
customers pass through a coverage gap their calls are disconnected. [A] 'coverage gap' exists or a 'need' for a proposed 
site is found to be substantial by the Courts where, inter alia, the coverage needed by a carrier is not limited to a small 
number of houses in a rural area or merely the interior of buildings in a sparsely populated area." 
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significant gap in its personal wireless services. 

To the contrary, as is clearly disclosed within its supporting documentation, AT&T seeks 

to install its proposed towers at Sites# 2 and# 6 for enhanced cellular coverage and future 

capacity needs. See Exhibit "C" annexed hereto - a true copy of Attachment 3 for Site 2 

Newtown, wherein AT&T states that the purpose of the proposed 122 foot tower at Site #2 is to 

provide "enhanced cellular coverage and capacity to the Newtown area," and 

Exhibit "D" annexed hereto- a true copy of Attachment 3 for Site 6 Zee Estates, wherein AT&T 

states that the purpose of the proposed 160 foot tower at Site #6 is to provide "enhanced cellular 

coverage and capacity to the Pilot Hill area." 

While failing to claim, much less prove, thatAT&Tsuffers from any specific geographic 

gaps in its personal wireless services which would be "remedied" by constructing massive 122 

foot and 160 foot towers at the Newtown and Zee Estate Sites, AT&T submits within its February 

21, 2018 letter that: 

"AT&T's proposed facilities would bring wireless services, including 4G LTE 

.... to as many people as possible in this rural portion of El Dorado County. 

See Exhibit "B" at page 1. 

What is rather remarkable about this claim is that, according to AT&T's own online 

coverage maps, AT&T has absolutely no gaps in its 4G LTE coverage in the precise areas where it 

seeks to install these two extremely large towers. Annexed hereto as Exhibit "E" is AT&Ts 4G 

LTE coverage map for 3921 Snows Road, Placerville, CA (alk/a Newtown Site #2), published on 

AT&T's own website, att.com, which was current as of July 19,2018, and which shows that 

AT&Thas no gaps in 4G LTE coverage at, or anywhere around, that specific geographic location. 

Annexed hereto as Exhibit "F' is AT&T's 4G L TE coverage map for Gate Lane, Pilot Hill 

CA 95664, CA (alk/a Zee Estates Site #6), published onAT&T's own website, att.com, which was 
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current as of July 19, 2018, and which shows thatAT&Thas no gaps in 4G LTE coverage at, or 

anywhere around, that specific geographic location. 

Contemporaneously, AT&Thas wholly failed to proffer to the Commission a modicum of 

evidence to establish that it currently suffers from any actual gap in its wireless services in these 

areas. 

Instead, as is typically done in those cases where an applicant's desire to build a new large 

cell tower is driven by fmancial desire5 as opposed to any actual "need" for such a tower, 

AT&T submits unsupported "propagation maps" that are not merely hollow, but do not, and 

cannot, satisfy AT&T's burden of establishing that, in reality, there is a significant gap in 

coverage. AT&T is required to establish the presence of this significant gap in coverage before it 

can argue that the TCA requires the County to grant its current application for a Conditional Use 

Permit. 

When a wireless provider suffers from an actual gap in its wireless service, providing 

evidence of such gap is both simple, and inexpensive. Typically, the wireless provider will 

produce evidence of its gap by either performing a simple drive test or by simply providing a 

dropped call log. A drive test is remarkably simple. The tester takes an ordinary cell phone 

and attaches a recording device that records the wireless signal strength that the phone is 

receiving. The paired devices are then temporarily attached to the dashboard of a car, which 

then drives through the area within which the provider believes a gap exists. Since the 

recording device records the signal strength every few milliseconds or so, on a one hour drive 

5 AT&T's fmancial motivation to build new towers derives from its desire to take advantage of the federal "Connect 
America Fund" (CAF) through which the federal government is virtually "throwing money at AT&T' to build as many 
towers as possible. Notwithstanding same, AT&T's "financial desire" to reap the benefit of those monies offered by the 
federal government does not create a gap in AT &T's wireless services. Nor does it constitute a "need' for the towers 
which would trigger any requirement by the TCA that local governments grant approvals for these currently 
superfluous towers. 
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the device can record as many as several hundred thousand readings, which provides a crystal

clear picture of whether or not a gap in service exists, as well as the actual location of any such 

gap. There is nothing estimated, surmised, or projected in this test. Only the actual, real, 

existing signal strengths are recorded, and only actual gaps in wireless service are shown. 

Even less burdensome, is the printing-out of a dropped call log. Modem wireless carriers' 

computer systems maintain continuous records of dropped calls on their systems. With the input of 

a few keystrokes, providers can print out actual call logs which show the exact number of dropped 

calls in any location or area, for any chosen period of time. 

Not surprisingly, given the ease and lack of expense involved in producing such proof to 

local zoning authorities, applicants seeking permission to install a new tower to alleviate an actual 

gap in their wireless service, these are the two types of evidence which they will typically provide. 

As the record clearly reflects, AT&Thas produced no such proof in connection with its current 

application and proffers no excuse for having failed to do so. 

By contrast, where an applicant does not suffer from any actual gap in service, but seeks 

construction of a new facility to meet future capacity needs, or to derive the financial benefit from 

leasing space upon such facility to its competitors, it will create the specter of a non-existent gap by 

engaging in a charade called "computer modeling." In conducting computer modeling, the provider 

employs computer modeling software, and "introduces variables" to obtain a pre-desired resultant 

report. "Introducing variables," means that the provider enters wholly arbitrary numbers and/or 

data into the software, to cause the software to print out a "coverage map" depicting anything the 

provider wants it to depict, irrespective of what the provider's actual coverage is, in the area 

depicted in the map. In essence, it's "garbage in, garbage out." 

Despite its submission of such "computer modeling" in support of its current application, 

AT&T has not established that is suffers from any actual gaps in its coverage which mandates that it 
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construct the two towers at Sites #2 and #6, as the "least intrusive means" of remedying the 

problem (i.e., closing such non-existent gaps in wireless service). 

The Applicant has Wholly Failed to Establish That 
There Are No Less Intrusive Alternative Sites Available. 

As set forth below, the proposed towers for Site #2 and Site #6 would inflict substantial 

adverse impacts on the homes nearby, and would, in fact, irresponsibly place those properties 

well within the fall zones of the respective towers. 

As such, AT&T's application for reconsideration should be denied because it would 

violate both the letter and the spirit of Ordinance Sections 130.40.130 and 130.52.021(C)(2). 

Point II 

AT&T's Application Must be Denied, Because the Proposed Towers 
Would Inflict Adverse Impacts Which the Relevant Provisions of the 
El Dorado Zoning Ordinance Were Specifically Enacted to Prevent 

As the El Dorado County Zoning Ordinance makes quite clear, the intent behind the 

provision pertaining to Communication Facilities, and the reason why the County implemented a 

Conditional Use Permit requirement for same, was to protect the County against the adverse 

impacts which irresponsibly placed cell towers would inflict upon its communities and homes. 

Consistent with such intent, Section 130.52.021(C)(2) of the Ordinance explicitly provides that a 

Conditional Use Permit Application cannot be granted unless, and until, the reviewing authority 

affirmatively determines that "the proposed use would not be detrimental to the public health, 

safety, and welfare, or injurious to the neighborhood." 

As set forth below,AT&T's application should be denied, because the construction of 

twelve (12) and sixteen (16) story towers in residential neighborhoods would inflict upon the 

nearby homes the specific types of adverse impacts which the Ordinance and Conditional Use 

Permit requirements were specifically enacted to prevent. 
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A. The Proposed Installation Will Inflict Dramatic 
and Wholly Unnecessary Adverse Impacts 
Upon the Aesthetics and Character of The Areas 

As logic would dictate, the construction of twelve (12) and sixteen (16) story cell towers in 

two residential areas where no other structures exceed two (2) stories in height would not merely 

"stick out like a sore thumb," but would dominate the skyline, be wholly inconsistent with the 

residential character of the neighborhoods and would inflict severe adverse aesthetic impacts upon 

virtually all oftbe homes in close proximity. 

Recognizing the likely negative impact which an irresponsibly placed cell tower would 

inflict upon homes and residential communities, the County ofEl Dorado enacted Ordinance 

Section 130.40.130 which provides that ''the county will seek to minimize the visual impacts of 

wireless facilities" and/or will consider smaller facilities that are "less visually obtrusive or 

otherwise in the public interest" 130.40.130(A)(2). 

Of even greater import, to enable the reviewing authority to accurately assess the extent of 

the adverse aesthetic impacts that a proposed cell tower would inflict upon nearby homes, the 

County enacted Section 130.40.130(C), which requires applicants seeking Conditional Use Permits 

for wireless communications facilities to provide visual simulations of the proposed wireless 

communication facilities, which can consist of"either a physical mock-up of the facility, balloon 

simulation, computer simulation or other means" of providing a visual image of the proposed 

installation. See Ordinance Section 130.40.130(C). 

AT &T's Photo-Simulations are Inherently 
Defective and Should be Disregarded Entirely 

In an entirely hollow effort to comply with Section 130.40.130(C), AT&Thas submitted 

photo-simulations pertaining to each of the sites that are the subject of this Memorandum. 

(Newtown Site #2 and the Zee Estates Site #6). Each set of photo-simulations includes four (4) 

photographic images of each site taken from four ( 4) different perspectives, along with duplicate 
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copies of those same four ( 4) images, except that the duplicates are depicted below the original 

images, and the duplicates contain an image of a monopine cell tower, which has been super

imposed on each of the four (4) images. True copies oftheAT&T's "photo-simulations" for 

Newtown Site# 2 are annexed hereto as Exhibit "G." True copies of the AT&T's "photo

simulations" for Zee Estates Site # 6 are annexed hereto as Exhibit "H." 

The photographic images submitted by AT&T are wholly defective and should be rejected 

in their entirety because, as AT&Tis undoubtedly aware, they do not fulfill the function for which 

Ordinance Section 130.40.130 was enacted. As common sense would dictate, the whole purpose 

for which local governments require photo-simulations such as those required under Section 

130.40.130(C), is to require applicants to provide the reviewing authority with a clear visual image 

of the actual aesthetic impacts which a proposed installation is likely to inflict upon the nearby 

homes and residential community. Not surprisingly, applicants often seek to minimize the visual 

impact depictions by deliberately omitting from the photo-simulations, any images taken from the 

perspective of those nearby homes which would sustain the most severe adverse aesthetic impacts. 

Such is precisely the case here. Not a single one of the photo-simulations submitted by 

AT&T depict images taken from the perspective of the nearby homes which will sustain the most 

severe adverse aesthetic impact from installation of twelve and sixteen story towers so close to 

their homes. 

In Omnipoint Communications Inc. v. The City of White Plains, 430 F2d 529 (2nd Cir. 

2005), a federal court explicitly ruled that where, as here, a proponent of a cell tower presents 

visual impact depictions or studies wherein they omit any images from the perspectives of 

homeowners whose homes are in close proximity to the proposed installation, such presentations 

are inherently defective, and should be properly disregarded by the respective government entity 

that received it. As was explicitly stated by the federal court, "the Board was free to discount 
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Omnipoint' s study because it was conducted in a defective manner ... the observation points 

were limited to locations accessible to the public roads, and no observations were made from the 

residents' backyards much less from their second story windows" Id 

In this case, the images presented by AT&T do not include~ images taken from 

vantage points showing the most severe adverse aesthetic impacts on the properties of nearby 

homeowners. As such, in accord with the federal court's holding in Omnipoint, AT&T's photo-

simulations should be disregarded in its entirety. 

Evidence of the Actual Adverse Aesthetic Impacts Which 
the Proposed Installations Would Inflict Upon the Residential Areas 

As logic would dictate, the persons who are best suited to accurately assess the nature and 

extent of the adverse aesthetic impacts which an irresponsibly placed cell tower would inflict upon 

homes in close proximity to the tower, are the homeowners and their families. To this end, federal 

courts have ruled than when a local government is entertaining a cell tower application, it should 

accept, as direct evidence of the adverse aesthetic impacts which a proposed cell tower would 

inflict upon nearby homes, statements and letters from the actual homeowners, because they are in 

the best position to know and understand the actual extent of the impact they stand to suffer See 

e.g. Omnipoint Communications Inc. v. The City of White Plains, 430 F2d 529 (2nd Cir. 2005). 

Moreover, Federal Courts have consistently held that adverse aesthetic. impacts are a valid basis on 

which to deny applications for proposed telecommunications towers. See Omnipoint 

Communications Inc. v. The City ofWhite Plains, 430 F2d 529 (2nd Cir. 2005). 

Annexed hereto as Exhibits ''I" and "J" are letters from homeowners whose homes are in 

close proximity to sites upon which AT&T proposes to install its twelve (12) and sixteen (16) 

story cell towers. Within each of those letters, the homeowners, and others who are intimately 

acquainted with their homes, personally detail the adverse aesthetic impacts that the proposed 

installations would inflict upon their respective homes. They have provided detailed and 
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compelling explanations of the dramatic adverse impacts their properties would suffer if the 

proposed installations are pennitted to proceed. Such installations would dominate the skyline, 

tower over their homes and destroy the views from all areas of their properties and from both 

inside and outside of their homes. 

Detailed descriptions of the adverse aesthetic impacts whichAT&T's proposed one 

hundred sixty (160) foot tower at Zee Estates (Site # 6) would inflict upon the Crawford property 

which would be adjacent to, and within the fall zone of, such tower, include the following letters, 

which are collectively submitted herewith as Exhibit "I", from: Bruce A. Crawford, Mmjorie 

Crawford, Nancy Fitton, Claire Bui, Edward Chan, Larry Hillhouse, Alexander M. Cone and 

Jeffrey L. Good. See Exhibit "I." 

Detailed descriptions ofthe adverse aesthetic impacts whichAT&T's proposed one 

hundred twenty-two (122) foot tower at Newtown (Site# 2) would inflict upon the nearby homes 

and properties which would be adjacent to, and/or within the fall zone of, such tower, include the 

following letters, which are collectively submitted herewith as Exhibit "J'', from Randy 

Hellesvig, Linda Rye, Chris Wookey, Mark Montgomery, Bruce Crawford and a petition 

containing nine signatures objecting to the placement of the tower on the historic sight known as 

Snow Ridge. See Exhibit "J." 

Moreover, as further set forth herein, all of the adverse aesthetic impacts which the 

proposed cell tower would inflict upon their respective homes is entirely unnecessary because 

AT&T does not need the respective one hundred twenty-two (122) foot and one hundred sixty 

(160) foot cell towers to provide wireless services within the County. 

B. The Proposed Installations Will Inflict Substantial and Wholly Unnecessary 
Losses in the Values of Adjacent and Nearby Residential Properties 

In addition to the adverse impacts upon the aesthetics and residential character of the area 
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at issue, the construction of such a massive tower at the proposed location would also inflict an 

adverse impact upon the actual value of the residential properties situated in close proximity to 

the proposed tower. Across the entire United States, both real estate appraisers6 and real estate 

brokers have rendered professional opinions which simply support what common sense dictates: 

When large cell towers are installed unnecessarily close to residential homes, such homes suffer 

material losses in value which typically range anywhere from 5% to 20%.7 

In the worst cases, towers built near existing homes have caused the homes to be 

rendered wholly unsaleable.8 

As has been recognized by federal Courts, it is perfectly proper for a local zoning 

authority to consider, as direct evidence of the reduction of property values which an 

irresponsibly placed tower would inflict upon nearby homes, the professional opinions of 

licensed real estate brokers, (as opposed to appraisers) who could provide their professional 

6 See e.g. a February 22, 2012 article discussing a NJ appraiser's analysis wherein he concluded that the installation of 
a tower in close proximity to a home had reduced the value of the home by more than 10%, go to 
http://bridgewater.patch.com/articles/appraiser+mobileooeell-tower-will-affect-property-values 

7 In a series of three professional studies conducted between 1984 and 2004, one set of experts 
determined that the installation of a cell tower in close proximity to a residential home reduced the value of the 
home by anywhere from 1% to 20%. These studies were as follows: 

The Bond and Hue - Proximate Impact Study- The Bond and Hue study conducted in 2004 involved the 
analysis of9,514 residential home sales in 10 suburbs. The study reflected that close proximity to a Cell Tower 
reduced price by 15% on average. 

The Bond and Wang- Transaction Based Market Study 
The Bond and Wang study involved the analysis of 4,283 residential home sales in 4 suburbs between 1984and 
2002. The study reflected that close proximity to a Cell Tower reduced the price between 20.7% and21 %. 

The Bond and Bea.mish - Opinion Survey Study 
The Bond and Bea.mish study involved surveying whether people who lived within 1 00' of a tower would have to 
reduce the sales price of their home. 38% said they would reduce the price by more than 20%, 38% said they would 
reduce the price by only 1%-9%, and 24% said they would reduce their sale price by 10%-19%. 

8 Under FHA regulations, no FHA (federally guaranteed) loan can be approved for the purchase of any 
home which is situated within the fall zone of a cell tower. See HUD FHA HOC Reference Guide Chapter 1 -
hazards and nuisances. As a result, there are cases across the country within which: (a) a homeowner purchased a 
home, (b) a cell tower was thereafter built in close proximity to it, and (c) as a result of same, the homeowners could 
not sell their home, because any buyer who sought to buy it could not obtain an FHA guaranteed loan. See, e.g. 
October 2, 2012 Article " ... Cell Tower is Real Estate Roadblock" at 
http://www.wfaa.com/news/consumer/Ellis-County-Couple-Cell-tower-making-it-impossible-to-sell-ho me--
17236693l.html. 
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' . 

opinions as to the adverse impact upon property values which would be caused by the installation 

of the proposed cell tower See Omnipoint Communications Inc. v. The City ofWhitePlains. 430 

F2d 529 (2nd Cir. 2005), and this is especially true when they are possessed of years of real 

estate sales experience within the community and specific geographic area at issue. 

As evidence of the adverse impact that the proposed tower would have upon the 

property value of the Crawford home, which would be in close proximity to the tower at the 

Zee Estates parcel, Site #6, annexed hereto as EXhibit ''K" are letters setting forth the 

professional opinions of licensed real estate professionals. Within each of these letters, the real 

estate professionals set out their professional credentials and personally submit their 

professional opinions that the installation of the proposed tower would cause severe reductions 

in the Crawford's property value and make their home more difficult to sell, even at a reduced 

purchase price. 

Such detailed descriptions of the reduction in property value that the Crawford's home 

would suffer, and which the County should properly consider, are collectively submitted 

herewith as Exhibit "K" and include the following: (1) a professional opinion letter from Robert 

Doucet, who has been a Licensed Real Estate professional in California for approximately 24 

years, who submits his professional opinion that the proposed installation will reduce the value 

of the Crawford home by at least 20 to 25%; (2) a professional opinion letter from Larry 

Hillhouse, who has been a Licensed Real Estate professional in California for 35 years, who 

submits his professional opinion that the proposed installation will reduce the value of the 

Crawford home by at least 20 to 30%; and (3) a professional opinion letter from Bob Candler a 

Licensed Real Estate professional in California who submits his professional opinion that the 

proposed installation will negatively affect the value of the Crawford home. See Exhibit "K." 

Given the reduction in property values which the nearby homes would sustain, the 
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granting of AT & T's application would inflict upon the residential neighborhood the very type of 

injurious impacts which the Zoning Ordinance Was specifically intended to prevent. 

Accordingly, AT&T's application should be denied. 

Point ill 

AT&T's Application Should be Denied, Becaus~ 
Its Proposed Installations at Sites #2 and Site #6 
Do Not Provide a Sufficient Fall Zone 

Local governments across the entire United States have recognized it is critical to 

maintain sufficient setbacks and safe zones around large cell towers, in order to protect the 

public from the potential dangers that irresponsibly placed cell towers present. As a rule of 

thumb, to ensure that a buffer/safety zone of sufficient size is maintained, local governments 

across the Country have enacted ordinances that generally require minimum setbacks ranging 

from 100% to 200% of the height of a respective communications tower.9 

9 See e.g. City of Murray, .KYOrdinance 2005-1375 Section 156 "Setbacks for all structures constructed in 
connection with guyed or lattice cellular antenna towers, except fences and/or guy wires, shall be a 
minimum distance from the property line or lease line equal to at least the height of the tower."; City of 
Harrah, OK Ordinance 2010-10- "For cell towers ranging in height from one hundred thirty-one (131) feet 
up to one hundred eighty (180) feet, including antenna, the cell tower, buildings and power equipment, 
including the perimeter fence, must be located a distance of :five hundred (500) feet minimum from any 
abutting property line and no closer than three hundred (300) feet to a residence or structure." 

Orlando, FL Ordinance 58.840 Setbacks, Required "All uses in R-1AA, R-IA, R-1, R-1N, R-2A, 
R-2B and H, and single-family uses in R-3A. 200 feet or 300% height of tower, whichever is greater." 

Town of Limington, ME Zoning Ordinance 8.19 "New Personal wireless service facilities shall be 
set back: 1. at least one (1) times the height, plus 50 feet from all boundaries of the site on which the facility 
is located and 2. at least 750 feet horizontally from any existing dwelling units." 

Caldwell County, NC Section 90G.20 "Fall zones, setback and buffer$" "The minimum setback 
measured from the property line shall be equal to 100% of the telecommunication tower height." 

Town of Edgewood, NMOrdinance 2003-11 "All proposed Towers and any other proposed Wireless 
Telecommunications Facility structures shall be set back from abutting parcels, recorded rights-of-way and 
road and street lines by the greater of the following distances: A distance equal to the height of the proposed 
Tower or Wireless Telecommunications Facility structure plus ten percent (10%) of the height of the Tower 
or structure, or the existing setback requirement of the underlying zoning district, whichever is greater." 
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As set forth below, AT&T's application for reconsideration should be denied because, if the 

122 foot and 160 cell towers are built where AT&T has proposed, the nearby property owners' 

properties would be well within the fall zone and danger zone of these massive towers. The 

Hellesvig property would be a mere 27 feet from the 122 foot tower proposed for Site #2, and the 

Crawford property would be 90 feet from, and well within the fall zone of, the massive 160 foot 

tower proposed for Site #6. 

There are four (4) physical dangers that have induced local governments to adopt specific 

setback and/or safe-zone requirements for cell towers, and which serve as the reason why the 

required setback distances for cell towers are invariably tied directly to the height of respective 

towers. These well-known dangers are structural failures, fire, ice fall, and debris fall. 

Structural Faill.lres & Fires 

The multiple dangers of structural failures of all types of cell towers, from lattice 

structures to monopoles, are well-documented. A component of an installation fails, causing an 

element or part of the structure to hurdle to the ground, or in some cases, the entire tower to 

collapse or to burst into flames and fall over. Annexed hereto as Exhibit "L" are images 

depicting a typical cell tower failure, wherein a virtually "brand new" monopole collapsed in a 

matter of seconds, crushing a Fire Chiefs vehicle in the process. 10 

Some of the most common elements and areas of failure which result in the collapse of 

10 To obtain details about the monopole cell tower which collapsed at the Oswego fire house, crushing the Fire Chief's 
vehicle, go to www.firehouse.com/news/10530195/oswego-new-york-cellular- tower-crushes-chiefs-vehicle, or go to 
Google and search for "Oswego cell tower collapse." 
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cell towers are baseplates,U flanges, joints, bolts and guy wires. 12 

With respect to monopoles and fires, roughly once per month a cell tower somewhere in 

the United States bursts into flames, and occasionally collapses in a flaming heap that can 

ignite anything within a broad area surrounding the base upon which it had been erected. 13 

AT&T ignores these standards and proposes to place its towers at Sites #2 and #6 so that 

both a public road, and the Crawford and Hellesvig properties, would all be well within the fall 

zone of the Towers, as well as the danger zones for fire, ice fall, and debris fall. 

A structural failure ofthe massive 160 foot tower proposed for Site #6 would not 

merely place the Crawford property at least 90 feet within its fall zone, it would also place Gate 

Lane, a public road, entirely within its fall zone. As such a structural failure at such site (like 

the Oswego monopole failure - See Exhibit "L'') would result in the tower falling entirely 

across Gate Lane, cutting off all public traffic, any access for fire trucks, and the Crawford's 

only means of ingress and egress to their home. And the area on the Crawfords' property 

impacted by this threat is frequented by the Crawfords, their guests, and their children. 

Annexed hereto as Exhibit "M" is a letter from Bruce Crawford wherein Mr. Crawford 

attests to the proximity of the proposed tower to both his property and Gate Lane. 

Ice Fall 

A natural, but well-known danger associated with communications towers is ice, and 

the very real risk that can come during the winter-early spring when ice, which has formed 

upon an installation, begins to melt, comes loose and hurdles to the ground. In this case, such 

11 To see images of monopole baseplate failures, go to http://residentsactblogspot.com/2007/11/just-how-safe-are
monopole-cell-towers.html. 
12 To see multiple images of telecommunications towers which have collapsed, go to Google, type in a search for 
"radio tower collapse", and then choose "images" from the search results. 

13 To see videos of modem towers bursting into flames and/or burning to the ground, go to 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OcT5cXuyiYY &NR=l or http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y NKVWrazg, or 
simply go to Google, and search for "cell tower bums." 
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ice chunks, which would fall from a height as high as 160 feet, would reach speeds well over 

60 mph by the time they hit the ground. 14 Annexed hereto as Exhibit ''N'' is an engineering 

analysis which establishes that ice falling from a 150 foot tower would reach a speed of 67 mph 

be the time it reached the ground and that the ice chunks could easily reach the ground at such 

speed at distances as great as 1 00 feet from the tower. 

AT&T's proposed towers for Site #2 and Site #6 would place the Crawford and 

Hellesvig properties well within the ice fall zone of the towers, especially for the Hellesvig 

property which would be located a mere 27 feet from the tower at Site #2. Ice chunks falling 

from a height of of 122 or 160 feet, could easily seriously injure or kill anyone struck by them. 

Worst of all, chunks of ice falling from cell towers generate no noise, and as such, any person 

under it would receive no warning before being struck by same. 

Debris Fall 

Finally, there is the danger of falling debris, and more specifically, items dropped or caused 

to fall during routine maintenance activities that must be performed upon such towers on a regular 

basis. 15 

To afford adequate protections against these very real dangers, local governments 

have imposed setback requirements to afford sufficiently sized buffer/safety areas to 

ensure the safety of both their citizens and the public at large. These buffer or safety zones 

14 To see dramatic video footage of chunks of ice falling from a communi<;ations tower causing severe 
damage to automobiles in a parking lot below, go to www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfBp2QYOibc 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWqiSHR.wmk8 or search on YouTube for "ice falls from tower''. While such video 
depicts ice falling from a tower higher than that being proposed, experts have calculated that ice falling from a !50-
foot tower would reach the speed of 67-70 mph by the time it hit the ground (See e.g. Exhibit "N" -a true copy of a 
physicist's report dated Aprill6, 2013 which calculates the speed of ice falling from a 150-foot cell tower). 

15 Annexed hereto as Exhibit "0" is a page from a study completed by a consultant hired by the City of 
Brookfield Wisconsin, - which depicts a lump hammer, which had been dropped from a cell tower during routine 
maintenance, and crashed through the roof of a nearby structure. 
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zones consist of an area surrounding a tower which is restricted from public or personal 

access, and which is large enough to ensure that if a tower were to fail or collapse, or ice 

were to hurdle downward from the top of it, nobody would be close enough to be injured 

or killed by same. Many jurisdictions have enacted ordinances that generally require 

minimum setbacks ranging from 100% to 200% of the height of a respective 

communications tower. For example, in Amador County the setback for all property 

lines and roads is the height ofthe tower. (Amador County Code §19.48.150.) The 

Nevada County setback is 100% ofthe tower's height. (Nevada County Code §L-II 3.8.) 

A 30' setback that ignores these issues is inadequate and ignores public safety. 

Aside from the fact that the installation proposed for Site #2 does not meet the setback 

requirements under the Zoning Ordinance (the proposed tower would be only 27 feet from the 

Hellesvig property), given the fact that, as proposed by AT&T, the towers proposed for Site #2 and 

Site #6 would place the Hellesvig and Crawford properties squarely within the danger zones for 

structural failures, fire, ice fall and debris fall. 

As such, AT&T's application for reconsideration of the previou.s denial of its application for 

Conditional Use Permit cam1ot be granted, because the Commission cam1ot reasonably make an 

affirmative finding that "the proposed use would not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 

welfare, or injurious to the neighborhood" as is explicitly required under Section 130.52.021(C)(2) 

of the ElDorado Zoning Ordinance. 

POINT IV 

§ 6409(a) ofthe Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 
2012 Would Allow AT&Tto Increase the Size of the Proposed 
Cell Towers Without Prior Zoning Approval 

As substantial as the adverse impacts upon the nearby homes and communities will be if 

the towers were built at twelve and sixteen stories, the fact is that once the tower is built, AT&T 
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would thereafter be permitted to increase the height of each of these towers by an additional 

twenty eight (28) feet, and the County would be legally prohibited from stopping AT&T, due to 

the constraints of the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of2012. 

§ 6409(a) ofthe Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act·of2012 provides that 

"notwithstanding section 704 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or any other provision of 

law, a State or local government may not deny, and shall approve, any eligible request for a 

modification of an existing wireless tower or base station that does not substantially change the 

physical dimensions of such tower or base station." See 47 U.S. C. § 1455(a). The FCCs has 

interpreted this to mean local governments are prohibited from denying modifications to cell 

towers unless the modification will "substantially change" the physical dimensions of the tower. 

The FCC defines "substantial change" to include any modification that would increase the height 

of the tower by more than ten (1 0%) percent or by more than "the height of one additional 

antenna with separation from the nearest existing antenna not to exceed 20 feet, whichever is 

greater." Typical telecommunication antennas are usually eight (8) feet tall, so this provision 

would allow an increase in the proposed cell tower's height by approximately twenty-eight (28) 

feet, and this height increase could not be challenged or prevented by the City. 

In short, under the FCC's regulation, if these towers were to be built, AT&T, at any time 

thereafter, could unilaterally increase the height of the tower by as much as an additional twenty

eight (28) feet, and there would be no way for the County to prevent such an occurrence. 

Considering the even more extreme adverse impacts which increasing the height of the 

tower would inflict upon the homes and communities nearby, AT&T's application should be 

denied, especially since, as set forth above, AT&T doesn't actually need the proposed tower in 

the first place. 
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PointV 

To Comply With the TCA, AT&Ts Application Should Be Denied 
in a Written Decision Which Cites the Evidence Provided Herewith 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 requires that any decision denying an application 

to install a cell tower: (a) be made in writing, and (b) be made based upon substantial evidence, 

which is discussed in the written decision. See 47 U.S.C.A. §332(c)(7)(B)(iii). 

(i) The Written Decision Requirement 

To satisfy the requirement that the decision be in writing, a local government must issue a 

written denial which is separate from the written record of the proceeding, and the denial must 

contain a sufficient explanation of the reasons for the denial to allow a reviewing Court to 

evaluate the evidence in the record supporting those reasons. See e.g. MetroPCS v. City and 

County of San Francisco, 400 F.3d 715 (2005) .. 

(ii) The Substantial Evidence Requirement 

To satisfy the requirement that the decision be based upon substantial evidence, the 

decision must be based upon such relevant evidence as a reasonable !11ind might accept as 

adequate to support a conclusion. "Substantial evidence" means "less than a preponderance, but 

more than a scintilla." Review under this standard is essentially deferential, such that Courts may 

neither engage in their own fact finding nor supplant a local zoning board's reasonable 

determinations. See e.g. American Towers, Inc. v. Wilson County, Slip Copy 59 

Communications Reg. P & F 878 (U.S.D.C. M.D. Tennessee January 2, 2014) [3:10-CV-1196]. 

To ensure that the Board's decision cannot be challenged under the Telecommunications 

Act of 1996, it is respectfully requested that the Board deny AT&T's application in a written 

decision, wherein the Board cites the evidence based upon which it made its determination. 
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Conclusion 

In view of the forgoing, it is respectfully submitted thatAT&T's application for 

reconsideration ofthe previous denial ofits application for a Conditional Use Permit 

should be denied in its entirety. 

Douglas R. Roeca, Attorney for Randy 
Hellesvig, Bruce Crawford, and 
Marjorie Crawford 
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DATE:· 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 

ColY.i:M:uNITY DEVELOP:MENT SERVICES 
PLANNING AND BUUXJING DEPARTMENT 

https://www.edcgov.us/devservices 

PLACERVILY:, OFFICE: . 

2850 Falriane Court,·Piacerville, CA 95667 · 
BUILDING 
(530)621-5315/ (530) 622·1708 Fax 
bldgdept@edcgov.us 
PI:.ANNit.IG 
(530) 621·53551 (530) 642.0SOB Fax 
p!annlng@edcgov.us 

February 21,2018 
PHmning Commission 

LAKE TAHOE OFFICE: 
924 B Emerald Bay Road · 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 
(530)573-3330 
(530) 542-9082 Fax 
tahoebuHd@edcgov.us 

Agenda of: February 22, 2018 

Evan Mattes) AssistaD.~ Planner. 
817...0016/AT&T CAP 4; Findings for Denial 

.-.. The AT&T CAF 4 Sites 1-7 (Sl7..0016) ("Project") was.-considero:l by the El Do~o County .Planriing 

Con:imissi on at a· duly D:oticed public· hearfug c:m Fe'b.rwi.ry .8,- io 18.' The Conditional Use Permit woUld. 
allow. for seven new wireless facilities, including new towers, to be·constructed and operated at seven 
individual parcels located in the~ regions of E1 D.orado County .. The proposed towers would range in 
height from 120 to 160 feet. Upon conclusion of the public hearing, the Plarming Commission rendered 

· seven separate motions with each site receiving a 2-2 vote to approve the project subject to findings and 
conditions of aJ?proval. As tbe proj~ct did not receive a majority votes for approv3.1, the project was 
considered to be denied. A motion was made to c.onti.nue each of the sites to the February 22, 2018 · 
Planning Commission meeting to allow staff to prepare appropriate Findings of Denial based on 
aesthetics, compatibility with neighboring land uses, co-location.po~sibilities, alternative site analysis, 
and access. Staff recommends that the Planning Cominiss.ion make the following Findings in support of 
its action to deny tbe :rr~ject: · 

SITE 1 CO~L (PILOT BILL 2) ZONING FlNDINGS 

1. The Planning Co:i:i:lmission :finds that the alternative si~ analysis, in accor&nce 'with Section 
130.40.i30.A, did not adequately analyze potential co-locations within the project vicinity. 
Mor.eover, as a result of the applicant's narrowly-defined project objectives, the project 
alternative site analysis ex3mined ·only potential . sites within a .half mile search radius. 
Accordingly, the apP.licant failed to provide prima facie evidente to ~pport its claim thai tb~~. 
are no feasible alternate sites. · · · ' 

SITE 1 COOL (PREVIOUSLY PJLOT HILL 2) CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDJNGS 

1. The Plairoing Commission finds that the proposed 122-foot tall stealth monopine tower would 
unavoidably impact the aesthetics ofthe surrounding neighborhood. 

2. Triple Seven Road, an exiSting private road, currently provides access to the ,pilrcel, which the 
project would be located on. While there is an exl.sting access, which had been previously 
reviewed by the El Dorado County Departm~t of Transportation, ~e ·Planning Commission 
determined that adequate access does not exist for the project site. · 

3. The project site is surrounded by residential-uses to the south, east and west with State Highway 
193 to the north. The surrounding residential parcels are zoned Residential-Two-Acres (Rf.A) and 
Residential Estate Fiv~~Acres (RE-5) and range in size frC?m two to 154 · acres in size. 
Communication Facilities, including communication towers, are allowed within Residential zones 
with the approval of a conditionalll;Se permit Some written and verbal testimony was provided in 
opposition of the .projecf: The ~lann.in.g Commission has ·deten:nined that the propos~d 
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communi~tion tower is an incompatible use with the surrotJ?cling residential land uses and 
zones. 

SITE 2 NEWTOWN ZONING FINDINGS 

1. The Planning Comlnission finds that the ·alternative site analysis, in accordance with Section 
130.40.130.A, did not a~t;ely analyze potential co-locations within the project vicinity. 
Moreover, as a. result of the applicant's narrowly-defined ~ject objectives, the project 
·alternative site analysis examined only potential sites . within a quarter-mile . search . 
radius. Acc.Ordi.D.gly, the applicant failed to proviqe prima facie evidence to support its claim that 

. there are no feasible alternate sjtes. 

SITE 2 NEWTOWN CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FiNDINGS 

1. The Planning Commission fuids. that th~ pr~pos.ed ·120-foot ta.il stealth monopine tower would 
unavoidably impact the aesthetics of the surrounding neighborhood. 

2. Sno:ws Road; an existing ¢.vate :road, currently.provides access to the parcel; which the project 
would ·be located on. While there is an existing access, which had been previously reviewed by 

· the El Dorado County Department of Transportation, the Planning Commission determined that 
. ·.adequate access does not exist for the project site. 

3. The project is surrourided by residential.U:Ses to the.north, east and west with industrial uses to the 
south. The surrounding resideJ;Jtial parcels are zoned Residential Estate·Five-Acres (RE-5) and 
Ialfge in size from 1.5 to 14 acres -in size: The J 6 acre parcel to the south is zoned Light Ind'Q.Stri al 
(IT.). Communication Eac~ties, including communication towers; are t:UJowed within Residential 
and Industrial zones with the approval of a conditional use permit Considerable written and 
verbal.testi.rilony was received in opposition of the project site. The Planning Commission has 
determined. that the proposed communication t.Qwer is an incompatible use with the surroUnding 
res~dentialland uses and zones. 

SITE 3 PLEASANTV ALLEY ZONING FINDINGS 

1. The Planning Commission finds that the alternative site analysis, in accordance with Section 
130.40.130.A, did ·not adequately anal)'ze potential co-locations within the project yicinity. 
Moreover, as a result of· the applicant's narrowly-defined project objectives, the proje!;t 
alternative site analysis examined only potential sites v;ljthin a quarter mile search 
radius. Accprdingly, the applicant failed to provide prima facie evidence to Support its claim that 
there are no feasible alternate sites. · 

SITE 3 PLEASANT VALLEY CONDffiONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS 

1. The Planning Coi!J.D:iission finds that the proposed 160-foot tall stealth monopine tower would 
unavoidably impact the aesthetics of the surroUI!ding neighborhooa 

2. Stein Roa4, an existing private road, currently provides access to the .ParCel, which the project 
would 'De located on. 'While there is an ~xisting access, w~ch had been previously reviewed· by 

. the El Dorado County. Department of Transportation, the Planning Commission determined 'that 
adequate access does not exist for the project site. 

3. The project is surrounded by residential uses to the north, ~t and west with commercial ~es to 
the south. The surrounding residential parcels are zoned Residential Two-Acres (R2A) and range 

. in size from 1.4 to 6.7 acres in size. The 1.3 acre parcel to the south is zoned ·comm:unity 
Commercial (CC). Comm'Ullication Facilities, including communication towers, are· allowed 
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within Residential zones wifu the approval of a conditional use permit. Considerable wri~ and 
verbal teStimony was received in opposition of the project sjte. The Planning Commission has 

·determined that tlie proposed communication tower is an incompatible use with the surro~ding 
residential land uses and zones.· · 

SITE 4 SOAPWEED WNING FlNDINGS 

1. The Planning Commission finds that the alternative site analysis, in accor&mce with Section 
130.40.130.A, did not adequately analyze potential co-locations within the project vicinity. 
Moreover, as a result of the applicant's narrowly--defined project objectives, the project 
alternative site analysis examined only potential sites within a one . mile search 
radius. Accordingly, the applicant failed to provide prima facie evidence to support its claim that 
there ru::e no feasible alternate sites. 

SITE 4 SOAPWEED CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS 

l. . The Planning Commission finds that the proposed '160-foot tall stealth monopine tower would 
unavoidably impact the aesthetics of tlie surrounding neighborhood. · . 

. . 
2. Stope Road, an existing private road, currently provi~ access to the parcel, which. the project 

would be located on. While there is an existing access, which had previously been reviewed by El 
Dorado Dep~ent of Transportation, the Planning Commission determined that adeqUate access 
does not exist for the project site. 

3. The project is surrounded by forest resource uses to the north, east and west with residential uses 
to the south. The surrounding forest resource parcels are zoned Forest Resource 40-Acres (FR-40) 
and range in size from 9.5 to 40.5 aeres in size. The 6 acre. parcel to the south is toned Residential 
Estate Five-Acres (RE-5). Communication Facilities, including communicatiOJ+ towers, are 
allowed within Residential .and Forest Resource zones with the approval of a conditional use 
permit.. ODe member of the public provided verbal testimony m Opposition of the project The 
Planning Commission· has determined that the proposed communication tower is an incol;llpatible 
use \1\(ith the surrounding residential land uses and zones. · 

SITE 5 LATROBE WN1N<;; FINDINGS 

. 1. The Planning Commission finds .that the alternative site analysis~ in accordance with Section 
130.40:BO.A, did not adequately analyze potential co-locations wi'!hln the project vicinity. 
Moreover, as a result of the applicant's narrowly-defined project objectives, the project 
alternative site anli!ysis examined . only potenti.al sites . within a quarter mile search 
radius. Accordingly, the applicant failed to provide prima facie evidence to support its claim that 
there are no feasible alterrurte sites. · · · 

SITE 5 LATROBE CONDIDONAL USE PERMIT F1NDINGS 

1. The Planning Commission finds that the proposed 160-foot tall stealth monopine tower would 
unavoidably impact the aesthetics of the su.n:ounding neighborhood. . 

2. Dragon Point Road, ari existing private road, .currently provides access to the parcel, which the 
project would be located on. While there is an existing access, which had previously .been 

. reviewed by El Dorado Department of Tr~ortation, the PlanniD.g· Co:r:Dmission determined that 
adequate access does not exist for ~e project site. 

'3. ·The project is surrounded by r.urai residential uses on all sides. The sUrrounding rural residential 
parcels are zoned Rural LandS 20-Acres (RL-20) and Rural Lands 40-Acres (RL-40) and range in 

·1a-o~es A3 ofS 
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size from 20 to 60.25 acres in size. Co~unication Facilities, 'including cOJI!lllunication towers, 
are allowed within rural zones with the approval of a conditional use permit; Considerable written 
and verbal testimony. The Planning Commission has determined that the. proposed 
cOmmUnication tower is an incompatible U?e with 'the surrounding rural residential land uses and 

.zones. 

SITE 6 ZEE ESTATES ZONING FJND1NGS · · 

l. The Planning. Commission fuds. that the alternative site a:i:lalysis, in accordance with Section 
130.40.130.A, did not adequately analyze potential cO-locations within. the project vicinity. 
Moreover, as a result of the applicant's narrowly-defined project objectives, the project 
alternative site analysi~ · examined· onl'y potential. sites within a half mile search 
r&dius . .Acco~gly, .the applicant failed to prov:ide prima facie evidence to supp~rt its claim that 
there are no feasible alterna,te s!,tes. 

SITE 6 ZEE ESTATES CONDffiONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS 

I. The Planning Commission :finds that tbe proposed 160-foot tall stealth monopine tower would 
unavoidably impact the aesthetics of the surrounding neighborhood. . . 

· 2. Gate Lane, an existing private· road, currently provides access to the parcel, which the project 
would be located on. While there iS an existing liccess,. w~ch had previously been reviewed by El 
Dorado Department of Transportatiori., the Planning Commission determined that adequate access 
does not exist for the project site. · 

3. . · ~e proJect is surrounded by agricultural uses to the north, solitb and east with residential uses to 
the south and west The surrounding agricultural parcels are ~oned Limited Agriculture Ten
Acres, Limited Agriculture 20-Acres and Limited Agriculture 40-Acres and range in size from 25 
to 145 acres in size. The surrounding residential parcels are zoneci Residential Estate Five-Acres 
(RE-5) and range in size from five to 26 acres in size .. Communication Facilitit?S, induding 
communication towers, are allow~ within Residential and Agricultural zones with the appro~ 
of a conclitional use permit Some written and verbal testimony was received in opposition and in 
support of the project site. The Planning Commission ·has detemrined that ·the proposed 
commUnication tower is an incompatible use with the surrounding residential land uses and 
zones. 

SITE 7 GOLD :a::ILL ZONING FINDINGS 

1. The Plru;ming Commission :finds that the alternative site analysis, in aecordan<;;e with Section 
· 130.40.l30.A, <lid not a,dequately analyze potenti.al Co-locations within the project vicinity. 

Moreover, as a result of. the applicant's narrowly-defined project objectives, tbe project 
alternative site analysis examined only potential sites within a three-quarter mile search 
radius. Accordingly, the applicant failed to provide p1ima facie evidence to support its claim that 
there are no feasible alternate sites. 

. . 
SITE 7 GOLD HILL CONDmONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS 

1. The Planning Commission :fi:D.ds that the proposed 160-foot tall stealth monopine tower would 
unavoidably impact the aesthe~cs of ~e surround!ng neighborhood. 

2. Gods Way, an existing private road, currently provides access to the parcel, which the project 
would be located on. 'While there is an existing access, which had previously .been reViewed by El 
Dorado Department of Transportation, the Planning Commission detemrined that adeqUate access 
d.oes not exist for the project site. 
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3. The project is surrounding by residential uses to the north and east with niral residential uses to 
the west alid open space to the south. The surrounding residential parcels are zoned Residential 
Estate Ten-Acres (RE-10) and .are five acres in size. The 10 acre parcel to the west is zoned Rural 
Lands Ten-Acres (RL-10). The 80 acre open space parcel to the south is zoned Ope;o. Space (OS). 
Commurucation Facilities> including communication towers> are allowed within Rural Residential 
and Open Space zones with the approval of a conditional USf;! permit. Two members of the public 
provided verbal testimony in opposition of, the project site. The Pl~g Commission has 
determined that the proposed communication tower is an incompaoble use with the surrounding 
residential land uses and zones. 

CO~CLUSION 

. . . ·: . 
The Planning Commission made the above Findings in support ofit,s actions to Deny Sl7-0016/AT&T 
CAF4. . 

. . 
\\dsfs0\DS-Shared\I;liSCRETIONARY\S\2!JJ 7\S J 7.0016 AT&T CAF ~\_PC\SJ 7.0016 StaffMcnio 02-21-1 8 (Fmdings for ~al).doc 
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2/21/2018 Edcgov.us MaU- AT&1's Applications for Conditional Use Pennits on February 22, 2018 Planning Commission Agenda 

Charlene Tim <charlene.tim@edcgov.us> 

AT& T's Applications for Co-nditional Use Permits on February 22, 2018 Plqnning 
Commission-Agenda · 

PER!=Z, AUCE <ap826x@att.com> Wed, Feb 21-,2018 at 12:15 PM 
To:· "charlene.tlm@edcg.ov.us" <charlene.tlm@edcgov.us>, "jvegna@edcgov.us• <jvegna@edcgov.us>, 
"gary.rililler@edcgov.us" <gary.miUer@edcgov.us>, "jeff.hansen@edcgov.t,Js" <jeff.hansen@edcgov.us>, . 
')ames.willlams@edcgov.us" <james.wiiHams@edcgov.us>, "brian.shinault@edcgov.us" <brlan~shinault@edcgov.us> 

.. 

Dear Clerk Tim and Commissioners Miller, Williams, Vegna, Hansen, and Shinault, 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC d/b/a AT&T Mobility (AT&T) asks the Planning Commission to 
reconsider its conceptual denial of seven conditional use permits ("Applications") to allow it to 
construct wireless telecommunications facilities in ElDorado County including: 
(:1) Site 1-Cool: Assessor!s Parcel Number 071-032-15; 
(2} Site 2-Newtown: Assessor's Parcel Number 077-091-06; 
(3) Site 3-Pieasarit Valley: Ass.essor's Parcel Number 078-180-38; 

·(4) Site 4-Soapweed: Assessor's Parcel Numf?ei' 085-010-13; 
(5) Site 5-Latrobe:Assessor's Parcel Number .087-181-1 0; 
(6) Site ·6-Zee Estates: Assessor's Parcel Number 1 04-370-24; and 
(7) Site 7-Gold Hill: Assessor's Parcel Number 105-110-81. 

AT&T's prop.osed facilities would b'ring wireless services, including 4G LTE telecommunications 
and high-speed broadband services to as many people as-possible in this rural portion of El 
Dorado County. AT& T's applications are .part of its multi-million dollar commitment to the Federal 
Communications ·Commission's e6nnectAmerica-initiative; an important program that subsidizes 
the ·cost of building new infrastructure and network upgrades to provide voice and broadband 
·services in places where it is lacking. 

Specifically, by harnessing this unique, economically feasible opportunity to serve rural . 
communities, AT&T proposes to deploy the necessary network infrastructure to bring these· 
services to hundreds of households in this portion of the county; 

The Planning Commission previously voted to conceptually deny these permits but we ask ttie 
Commission.to reconsider that conceptual denial in light of the information in the attached letter. 

Alice Perez 
AT&T External Affairs 
1215 K Street Suite 1800 Sacramento CA 95814 

o 916.341.3458 1 Allce.Perez@att.com 

Pre5ident- HACEMOS Sacramento 
Keep your eyes on the road1 not on your phone. 
Take the pledge .. .lt Can Walt. 

··· ~· Ltrto·EI Dorado County Plcmnl ng Commission Feb 22;pdf 18-02958 1 of 6 · 
. . 
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February 21, 2018 

JOHNDIBENE 

General Attorney 
Legal Department 

AT&T Services, Inc. 
2600 Camino Ramon 
Room2W901 
San Ramon, CA 94583 

925.543.1548 Phone 
925.867.3869 Fax 
jdb@att.com. 

Via Email (charlene.tim@edcgov.us. ivegna@edcgov.us. gary.:tniller@edcgov.us,. 
jeff.hansen@edcgov.us, james.williams@edcgov.us, brian.shinault@edcgov.us) 

El'Dorado Planning Commission · . 
Clerk of the Planning Commission 
2850 Fairlane Court 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Re: AT &T's Applications for Conditional Use Permits on February 22, 2018 Agenda 
File, No. 18-0295 . 

Dear Clerk Tim and Commissioners Miller, WJ.lliams, Vegna, Hansen, and Shinault, 

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC d/b/a AT&T Mobility (AT&T) asks the Planning 
Commission to reconsider its conceptual denial of seven conditional use permits 
("Applications") to allow it to construct wireless telecommunications facilities in ElDorado 
County including: (1) Site l-Cool: Assessor's Parcel N:umber 071-032-15; (2) Site 2-Newtown: 
Assessor's Parcel Number 077-091..06; (3) Site 3-PleasantValley: Assessor's Parcel Number 
078-180-38; (4) Site 4-Soapweed: Assessor's Parcel Nwnber 085-Ql0-13; (5) Site 5-Latrobe: 
Assessor's Parcel Number 087-181-lo; (6) Site 6-Zee Estates: Assessbr's Parcel Number 104-
370-24; and ·(7) Site 7-Gold Hill: Assessor's Parcel Number 105-110-81. . 

AT&T' s proposed facilities would bring wireless. services, including 4G L TE 
telecommunications and high-speed broadband.seryices to as many people as possible'in this 
rural portion ofEl Dorado County. AT&T' s applications are part of its multi-million dollar 
commitment to the Federal Communications Commission's Connect America initiative, an . 
important program that sub~idizes the cost ofbuilding new infrastructure and_ network upgrades 
to provide voice and.broadband services in places where it is lacking. · · 

Specifically, by harnessing this unique, economically feasible opportunity to serve mra:l 
communities, AT&T proposes to deploy the necessary network infrastructure to bring these 
services to hundreds ofhouseholds in this portion of the countjr. · 

The Planning Commission·previously voted to conceptually deny these permits but we 
ask the Commission to reconsider that conceptual denial in light ofthe_infonnati.on below. Such 
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action would be consistent with the February 8, 2018 Staffrecommendations of approval and the 
findings they prepared, as well as fed~allaw. 

Concerns raised at the February 8, 2018 hearing included concern that other collocation 
opportunities exist that could be used instead of the sites selected and at issue in the conditional 
use penn its. This is untrue because the only sites within collocation opportunities are Site 1 -
Cool, Site 2-Newtown and Site 3-Pleasant Valley.· The Colocation sites were considered. 
Site 1-Cool's Colocation was rejected because 55% ofthe targeted LUs would be lost when 
locating at the available height of 40 feet, ~ennore 45% of the targeted LUs Would be lost if 
the tower was lllodified to allow an 85-foot antenna height Regarding Sites 2 and 3, one tower 
exists between the two targeted areas located on Rainbow Ridge Road. By utilizing only one 
tower to cover both site's objectives, the tower fails to meet the targeted LUs for both sites by 

. 37% in addition to not filling both area's LTB covemge gaps. As such there are no other 
collocation sites available. 

Concerns were also raised regarding the adequacy of the alternatives analysis. On a site
by-site basis, alternatiVe sites were looked at during the feasibility stage, however, sites where 
we encountered uninterestecllandlords and/or lacked legal real estate rights were not included in 
the alternative site analysis. 

In addition, questions were raised regarding how many-more liVing units will be served 
by this alternative. In fact, all alternative sites analyzed yielded between a 10% to 55% loss in 
LUs, amorigst other factors being considered. As part qfthis inquiry, some questioned why the 
number of units is exactly the qualifying number but that number was just proVi.ded to show the 
site meets the minimum federal standard. · 

Concerns were raised regarding noise, but as the staff properly found, the equipment will 
generate noise that is well-below the acceptable noise levels under the County Code. 

Lastly, some comments were rna& that the area where the Site~2 NeWtown facility is 
proposed may be significant to Native American tribes. Consultant With ttibes·was conducted 
and no tnbes responded that ariy of these areas contafu cultural resources for the.irtribes. 

Applicable Federal Law- TelecommUiticatums Act of 1996 

The federal TelecommUnications Act of 199(?, 47 U~S.C. § 332 ("Actj provides rights to 
wireless service providers and establishes linjjtations upon State 'and local zoning authorities with 
respect to applications for perrnits to construct personal wireless serVice "facilities. This 
important law was enacted in part to prioritize anq streamline proliferation of wireless 
technologies on a national basis.1 Thus, the Act fosters increased infrastructure deployments, 
such as the proposed facilities, and programs like. the FCC's Connect .Ainerican initiative. 

1 See City ~!Rancho Palos T'erdesv. Abrams, 544 U.S. 113, 115-16 (2005) (explaining that Congress intended to 
promote rapid deployment of wireless technologies by removing impediments to construction imposed by local 
governments). 

. 2 . 
#55457033_ vl 
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The Act provipes that the county must consider AT&T's applications based on 
"substantial evidence.''2 The !'substantial evidence" require:olent means that a local, 
government's decision must be "authorized by applicable local regulations and supported by a 
reasonable amount. of evidence."3 In other words, the County must have specific reasons that are 
both consistent with its municipa~ code or other .published regulations and supported by 
substantial evidence in the record to deny a permit. Here, however, the objections that have been 
raised by a few residents do not qualify as substantial evidence. Accordingly, the Planning 
Commission should approve AT&T's applications. 

In addition, under the Act, local authorities are not permitted to. consider complaints or 
concerns abput potential health effects in deciding siting applications.4 Likewise, allegations of 
property. value loss based on fears over radio frequency emissions are not substantial·evidence 
that can support a decision on a wireless siting applications.5 

Specifically, most of the comments raised by nearby residents have objected to the 
proposed facilities based on fears about environmental effects of radio frequency .emissions. 
Several letters have s-qprirltted articles from the internet and urged the County to deny the pennits 
on the basis of radio· frequency emissi'ons. One comment also raised concerns regarding the · 
effect of radio frequency on birds and other animals. As discussed below, the site is well below 
federal levels and that is not a permis.sible reason to deny the permits. · 

Similarly, several property owners have stated fears negative impact on property values. 
This also is not an appropriate basis to deny t~e permits under federal law. · 

One additional issue that was rail!~. r~i.a.ted t9 $.e. f~.asjpility of access for Site 5 -
Latrobe. Under AT&T's lease with the owner of. the site, .AT&T has express access rights to the 
site. That owner has a recorded appurtenant easement to the site for access and other purposes as 
set forth therein.6 Under established California law, appurtenant easements can never be 
interpreted as personal to the Grantee. 7 Indeed, the easement expressly contemplates access by 

. oth.ers. Specifically, the easement .is to "Grantee, its successors ·and assigns" and the indemnity 

2 47 U.S.C. § 332(c)(7)(B)(iil) • 

. 3 Metro PCB. Inc. v. Ci{v and County of San Francisco, 400 F.3d 715, 7'1.5 (9th Cir. 2005), abrogated on other 
grounds, T-Mobile S., LLC v. City ofRoswell, 135 S. Ct. 808 (2015). 

4 47 U.S.C. § 332(c)(7)(B)(iv) provi~es ''No State or lociu government thereof may regulate the placement, 
construction, and modification of personal wireless service facilities on the basis of the environmental effects of 
radio frequency emissions to the extent that such facilities comply with the [Federal Communications] 
Commission's regulati~ns concerning such emissions." 

5 See, e.g., AT&T Wireless Svcs. of CaL ILCv. City ofCarisbad, 308 F. Supp. 2d 1148, 1159-62 (S.D .. Ca12003) 
(property value claims based on radio frequency emissions fears not substantial evidence); see also H.R. Conference 
Report No. 104-458, 201 (1996) (intent of Act is to prohibit local governments from basing wireless siting decisions 
"directly or indirectly on the environmental effects of radio frequency emissions"). 

6 The recorded appurtenant easement is entitled "Qrant of Easement" and recorded on June 27, 1992 in the Official 
Records of the County ofEl D.orado Recorder's Office at Document No. 2002-0046499. 

7 See, e.g., St. Louis v. Debon (1962) 204 Cal.App.2nd 464,Leggio 11. Haggerty (1965) 231 Cal.App.2d 873 

3 
·#55457033_vl 
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expressly requires Grantee to indemnify for a range of users of the easement, including Grantee's 
"invitees." AT&T will be both the Grantee's assign and invitee. Moreover, AT&T's anticipated 
use of the appurtenant easement will be limited to A:r&T's access during initial construction and 
then for periodic maintenance and repair which is estimated to be once or twice a:·month or less. 
Lastly, while AT&T has secured this access, the scope of the easement is an issue beyond the 
land use jurisdiction of this Commission. 

. . 

Az:iother issue tl1at was raised is radio frequency emissions. AT &T's proposed facilities · 
will comply with applicable environmental regulationS, including the FCC's regulations of radio 
frequency emissions. Pursuant to FCC regulations, the proposed facilities are categorically 
exempt from analysis of radio frequency emissions. Even so, AT&T commission a study of 
emissions. According to the engineerir,J.g analysis report by EBI Consulting that AT&T 
submitted in connection ~th the Applications, the proposed facilities will operate well within 
(and actually far below) all applicable FCC public and occupational exposure limits. TI:lns, . 
AT&T' s applications cannot be rejected whether health concerns are raised explicitly or 
indirectly through some proxy such as speculative fears about property values. 

' Moreovey, there is no substantial evidence to support speculation that property values 
might deerease after the proposed facilities are constructed. Courts within the Ninth Circuit and 
elsewhere have long agreed that a "generalized fear of decline in propeey values"· does not 
constitute substantial evidence supporting the denial of a permit to install telecommunications 
:faeilities. 8 Indeed, despite the assumption that people do not want to live near wiJ::eless . 
telecommunications facilities, wireless connectivity is increasingly important'to property owners 
and prospective purchasers. As demand for wireless connectivity continues to grow at 
exponential rates, more and more Americans are relying exclusively or prinlarily on wireless 

· communications! The Ff:C estimates that 70% of 911 calls are placed by people using wireless 
phones. And the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDq f!acks "wireless substitution" 
rates as part ofits National Health Interview Survey, and the CDC publishes the statistics every 
six months in its Wireless .Substitution reports. The most recent report, issued in Deeember 
2017, finds that 52.5% of American homes have only wireless telephones, and another 15.1% 
receive all or almost all calls on wireless telephones despite also having a·landline.97 With 
approximately two-thirds of households relying exclusively or primarily on mobile 
communication devices at home, access to wireless services may actually drive up property 
values. · 

Finally, co~sistent with the Act, AT&T seeks to locate the proposed facilities by the least 
intrusive means from among available and feasible locations identified in a good-faith·review of 

8 See California RSA No. 4 v. Madera County, ~32 F.Supp.2d 1291, 1308-09 (B.D. Cal. 2003) (collecting cases and 
holding "generalized expressions of concern regarding aesthetics or the effect on property values" fail to meet the 
substantial evidence threshold); T-Mobile USA. l11c. v. T/le City of Anacol'tes, No. C07-1644RAJ, 2008 WL 
3412382, *5 (W .D. Wasli. July 18, 2008) (held citizen collllDents regarding a P.roposed f~cility's effect on property 
values did not constitute substantial evidence upon which to deny a permit), affirmed 572 F .3d 987 (9th Cir. 2009). · 

9 CDC's December·2017 Wireless Substitutio11: Early Release ofEstimales From the National Healtlt Inten•iew 
Sw1•ey, JllJma/y-Jcme 2017 is available at http:/lwww.cdc.gov/ncbs/dafo/nhis/earlyreleaselwireless201712,pdf. 
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. properties in the area that can address the coverage objectives.10 Here, as part of an important 
·federal program, AT&rs Proposed Facilities wil(provide high-speed broadband.service to 
·many hundreds of county residents, In addition~ AT&T submitted with its Applications 
propagation maps depicting its significant gaps in 4G LTE service coverage and how the 
proposed facilities will close those gaps. As part of its Applications, AT&T also submitted its 
Project Support Statement, which shows that the proposed facilities are the least intrusive me~ 
to address the gaps from among candidate sites analyzed. Thus, approving AT&T' s appeal and 
application will also satisfy this provision of the Acl 

Conclusion 

AT&T is diligently trying to upgrade its network to meet the growing wireless · · 
telecommunications demands within this portion ofEl Dorado County. It is doing so 'in a 
manner that takes prudent and careful consideration of the values the CoUnty ·seeks to promote. 
Moreover, the proposed facilities are the least intrUsive means by which AT&T can fill its 
significant wireless service coverage gaps and bring much needed high-speed broadband serVices 
to this area. 

Very truly yours, 

Is/ John di Bene 

Johndi Bene 

cc: 

Evan Mattes, Community Development Services, Planning and Building Department 

David Livington, Deputy County Counsel 

10 See 47 U.S. C. §332(c)(7)(B)(i)(II); Metro PCS, Inc., 400 F.3d at 734-35 (local government prohibited from 
denying wireless siti11g application where proVider investigated alternatives .imd identified the least intrusive means 
to address its significant service coverage gap); Sprint PCS Assets. LLC v. City of Palos Verdes Estates. 583 F3d 
716, 726.(9th Cir. 2009). · 
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.w.~l~sa:,saak,. on Behalf of 
@b tt a&· 
' . ...,._. 

AT&T Mobility is proposing to build and maintain an unmanned win:!less telecommunication facility 
consisting of a 35' x 45' (1,575) square foot enclosed coni pound (lease area). The compound will include 

a 122 foot Stealth Mon·opine tower, one equi~;>ment shelter, one 35kw standby propane generator, and 
one 500 gallon propane tank. This facility will be located at 3921 Snows Road, Placerville, within ElDorado 
County's jurisdiction in a 4.9 acre IL zorie. The site is approximately 1,500 feet north of South Fork.Weber 
Creek imd the area consists of evergreen trees, and rolling hills with rocky terrain. · 

AT& T's objective for the Newtown site is to provide wireless hi-speed broadband internet to a minimum 
of 214 LU's and cellular services to' the nearby residences. This site is to provide hi-speed internet and 
enhanced cellular· coverage & capacity to the Newtown area, in all directions of the search ring which is 

a relatively del}se underserved area. The.site location's elevation is approximately 2,640 feet while the 

surrounding community's elevation averages around 2,450 feet,_ giving the h_omes within the community · 
great potential for line of site to the tower. After running a coverage s·imulation at the site location, AT&T 

is anticipating meeting their FCC objective for this search ring by covering approximately 214 homes. 

Attachment 3 
Site 2 Newtown 

. l 
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EPIC 
····"''"""'"' C.l. •• ,. on Behalf of 

";) . 

-~at&t 

AT&T Mpbility is proposing to build and maintain an unmanned wireless telecommunication facility 
consisting of a 30' x 45' (1350) square foot enclosed compound (lease area). The compound will incl.ude 
a 160 foot Stealth Monopine tower, one equipment shelter, one 35kw standby propane generator, and 

. one 500 gallon propane tank. This facility wi.ll be located right off of Gate lane, within El Dorado County's 
jurisdiction in a 60 acre LA-10 zone. The site is approximately 1.3· miles east of Acorn Creek and the area 
consists of evergreen trees, and rolling hills with rocky terrain. 

AT& T's objective for the Zee Est?~tes site is to provide wireless hi-speed broadband internet to a minimum . . . 
of 255 LU's and cellular services to the nearby residences. This site is to provide hi-speed internet and 
enhanced cellular coverage & capaCity to the Pilot Hill area, in all directions of the search ring which is a 
relatively dense underserveq area. The site location's elevation is approximately 1,560 feet while the 
surrounding community's elevation averages around.1,450 feet, giving the homes within the community 
great potential for line of site to the tower. After running a coverage simulation at the site location, AT&T 

is anticipating meeting their FCC objective for this search ring by covering approximately 255 homes. 

Attachment 3 
···site.oZeeEstates 
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7/19/2018 Print Map Locators 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

·'· 

. ®at&t Print 

Map of 3921 Snows Road Placerville CA 95667 < Back to search results 

Coverage by Device Type: 4G LTE* 

Domestic Wireless Data Coverage · 

This map shows an approximation ofwireless data coverage in the United States, Puerto Rico, and. the U.S.Virgin 
Islands. 

Legend ® You: search 

4G LTE* 4G* . ·3G* 3rd Party Coverage 

3rd Party Coverage May Be 2G Speed 

Important Information AboutThls Coverage Map 

httf)s:/Jwww.att.com/maps/plint/printlocators.html?selectedTab::::coverage&subSelection=data&ooverage TypeSelection=4GLTE&locationSearch::::3921.:. 1/2 18-1299 A 49 of 93
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7/19/2018 . ·pnrit Map Locators 

~~=~~~~~~-~~ 

~-· 
~at&t 

Print 

Map of Gate lane, Pilot Hill CA 95664 < Back to search results 

Coverage by Device Type: 4G LTE* 

Domestic Wireless Data Coverage 

This map shows an approximation of wireless data coverage in the United States, Puerto Rico, and the U.S.Virgin 
Islands. 

Legend ® Your search 

4G LTE' 3G" 3rd Party Coverage 

3rd Party Coverage May Be 2G Speed 

fmpor!arlt lnfonnation A!)gi.Jt This Co~Vef139EI MCIP 

. . 
https://www.att.co!ll/maps/printlprintlocators.html1selectedT!>~=coverage&subSelection=data&coverage TypeSelection=4GLTE&JocationSearch=Gate... 1/2 18-1299 A 51 of 93
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vle.w fr_om ·rhunder.doiidLan~ iooldng. sol{th·at ~lte 

.cvib3 tse·Newtciwri 
:lB2J Snow.sRoad, Plaeetvilff;·CA 
:Phor~;~tim~Produceil on 6-~;..21n7 
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view '!om l;louils Rdr ~ood;lo.oid.n~ northeostat site 

·-. . ATs.-Ji·Wire:lns ·-="' ... ·. 

-------------------~---------..--...--~--·--*·-·~-· ·-

CitllJMss Newtdwn 
.3B21Sriaws Road, Plci~llle, CA 
fhotP.iims Pr(l~l,!i;ed on ~:12J.-.2917 

_______ ..,..., .. ~----· .... 

I. 
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vie~ (r.qm SnoWs _Road lo~king ~ost"izt $lte 
..._ 

· · .. ~r~ireles$. :cvl1)3r5fl·fiJeWtown 
382J ·~nows Rood, Pia~erville;£A 
PhotoslmfP.rodu~d on 6-iti-:2077 
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Advan·c:eSi~~ 
Pn•t• .Simbllltloh Stlulloit:O 

CbiiUict (IllS ) ~ON!SOT . 

-·--------·-------- • , • _.,, . .,..,.~. ••• . .:., .. ...._.,,~,,..,, u•--···-·• .. , •.. ._ .. 

. view from iu~rt.a de . .Sol R~il loak!ng sautliust ot site 
....... 
__ ·.AT&T.Wireless· .CVL:D3r5Bflewtown 

3.824 Snows Road/PJ~ce~1/le;IZA 
:P.horoslms.P.roduceil.on 6·:J.3...2lJ17 

-------------·--·--------·---· 
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Advan.ceSl~·,~ 
Prtcr1~ Bin!Uitltit.>n *'-91\!li~h£. . 

Cun\m t B'?5 1 20'24.307 

Attachment 4 
Site 6 Zee Estates· 

view frof11. Gate Laf1Hooldng.nprthwist·t:~t'si.te ·= ~TWirele~s -
CVl03629 Zee Estates 

'850Gare rime, Pilot Hill tA 
Phot(Jsiti!S Produ·ceiio'h 7-i?-20.17 
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V.7~w.lf01!1·Sa£Qri Tr!,1111ci_C)kfng soil_'theast at s!~e 

---~--------· 

CVL03629lee·Esiaies 
·sso GiieT!orie;i?iiotH/IL,CA. 

·elu~t(lslfuf=Prod~~M9n 7~ilf·2111Z~ .. 

--~----------------------- .. -.:._,. 18-1299 A 59 of 93



vfew fip'!' .P!Io.t View-Drlve·lof~ldng southea~f at site 
,._ 

:~·AM-Wireless 
~·· .... 

· C\IL03629-Zee Estates 
'85tJ.Gdfe.Laneiilot'HiiLCA 

Photqslms.P.rod_u~d on 7~:ZF~V17 
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July 17, 2018 

C~unty·of ·El Dorado Pla~nlng Commission 

2850 Fairla·ne Coi..ut, Placervtlle, CA 9,5667 

Reference: Conditional Use Permit S17-00l6}AT& T CAF4 Site 6-:- Zee Estates {Gate Lane P-ilot-Hill} 

Dear El Dorr;~do County PlannJng.Commission, . 

I am writing regarding my con terns for the construction· and operationiof the wireless 

telecomma~ication facility cor.~sistl(lg of a new monopine tower and ground equipment 13t Site 6-Zee 

Estates- Assessors parcel Number 104-370-24. 

Thi.s proposed. cell tower is planned to be built 30 feet off our western property line. I oppose the 

~-onstruction -of this <;:ell tower !lttnis specific location: On the west side of Gate lane1 approximately 

925 feet southeast ofthe intersection with Salmon Falls Rd. 

In May-2017 we moved to·the property located at.860 Gate lane, Pilot Hill, CA. my wife and.J;r:;hose this 

property largely because of the 360 d.egree·un~bstructed views of the· natural skyline, the mountains. 

surrounding Tahoe, and Folsom Lake. We watch and take photos· of the gorgeous sunsets that will be 

obstructed by the proposed tower. 

We moved from the cenges~d, noisy, and viewless Bay Area to a beautiful, peaceful place ~nd we wan.t 

it to stay that way. 'This cell tower will dominate by soaring 100 feet above the surrounding trees that 

are about 60 feet high at max. Even though the tower will" be disguised as a utreen this .camouflage does 

not even come dose to looking like the $UITaunding vegetation. It .will stick out like a s.ore thumb. This 

tower is going to be in "direct line of sight" from my home. I will-see it from my office. I will see it when 

approaching our home, from our driveway, and every time I enter or'exit though our :front door or 

garage.. 

This tower is goingto·beSDO feet away an~ In "direct line·of sound" to our home. There will be nothing 

muting the noises·emitted frem the tower. The .c~:mstantdrone from the electronic equipment will be 

v.ery intrusive. There will be considerabl(:! .construction noise altho~:fgh lasting perhaps only a couple of 

months; t:his will be a daily stressor for those·inonths in .out lives. Maintenance of the tower will be 

freq~ent and .will create noise, again adding stress to our lives. 

The propef1Y owner of thepreposed:Site has no home on this 60 acre property. He/she does.not have to 

live with the obstructed view or the noise of this tower, and yet the tower is put right next to my home 

and my·neighborsJoe and Nancy. Contreras~ and Frank and Mandolin Schaffer's homes'. 

I ask that a new location befourid·for fh!s cell tower. 

Bruce A Crawford 

860Gate lane 

Pilot Hill, CA 95664-9250 

Email: brucecrawford@prot{:)nmail.,com 
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r 
~uly 16., 2018 

Dear El Dorado CountY P.lannlng Commissioners, 

My name is Marjorie CraWford. I oppose the building of the proposed site 6 Zee 
Estate .cell tower on Gate Lane in .Pilot Hill, which is planned to be built 30 feet fro~ 
·my property, a few hundred feet-from my house. 

A year ago my husband and I purchased 860 Gate Lane. We bought it for the 
awesome one hundred mile, 360 degree vlews and the incredible quiet,. far from 
any industry. · 

Imagine this, we're haVIng a party In our patio. We have a great meal, enjoying the 
awesoi!Je views and then the sun starts to set. A fabulous sunset ensues but no 
matter where we stand, a cell tower dominates our view and our pictures! We love 
taking pictures of the sunset and this will ruin our hobby. · 

Please don't let this tower be .built in my backyard and ruin my sunset yiews! 

Thank your 

Marjorie Crawford 
860 Gate Ln. 
Pilot Hill, CA 95664 
marjicrawford@att.net 
408 718-4720 
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April 25", 2018 

D.ear El Dorado County Planning Commissioners, 

I am. writing to state my concern with the· proposed cell tow~r .. While :1 

understand and appreciate the n·eed for cell towersi I believe that 
pl~cement of these· towers should be carefully planned and include 
input from those affected.· 

'I have just spentti"me with my si·ster and brother-in-law atthei·r home 
on Gate Lane in Pil.ot Hill.· They have a beautiful view and the 
surrounding area ·is delightfuL There is a sense of serenizy.and 
peacefuh1ess that would be ruined by c:Jri intrusive cell toyver. 

Also, devtces tbat cause a high level of constant or even ihtermltte.nt 
noise ~ill he detrim·entc:JI to owners' and visitors' enjoyment. It seems 
that this wou·ld aff~ct property values negatively; 

The area is known for its :quiet setting, wooded hUis with beautiful 
views and having a .celf tower so .dose would b~ extremely rep ella fit 
cm.d ruin the enjoyment of the property .. I am requesting consiqeration 

.pf the detrimental ·impact the cell tower would ·have on· surrounding . 
·properties. 

I . I 
i 
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May 71h
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20i8 

Clair~ 13ui · 

1343 Marcello Drive 

.San Jose, CA:95131 

Dear El Dqrado ·county Plannihg_ Commissioner-S, 

I am a .longtime friend arid ex-t:Pwo(ker with Bruce CraWford, ·w~o retired with his wife at 860 Gate Lane 

in Pilot Hili. I am writing to ref:luestfha.t you deny the appllcati'on by AT&T to install ce11 tower next: to his 

property on Gate Lane. Yve had the opportunity to visit his home a couple months ago and I strongly 

belieVe the installation of a ~II tower is· against the a~hetlc: and serenity of the property. · 

aruce·ao.d his wife Marji trav:elled extensively after their retlremen.t In !;~arch of a pia~ to retire. They 

told me they. have looked at many different locations and communities· and finally choose El Dor'i;ldo 

County as a place to call home. When my husband and l visited their hor:ne in MarCh 2018, I understood 

why they picked Gate lane hill as the place· to ff!:!~ire. 

· Their Ga~e Lane property is located on a 25-acre hill with expansive view -cif the Sierra Nevada mountai'n · 

·range in the front and lake Folsom fn'the _ba.ckyard.'The house s!ts on ~e hill alt;me with no next door 

neighbors. Uving there i~ like l;leing In the middle of nature butwi.th tl:le comfort of~ home. There is 

complete quietness and serenity. You can. hear a mosquito fly by. I watcl)ed SUfi riSe or sunset in the 
cotnple.te stillness, like I have climbed up Yosemite's El Capitan and be alone among nature. The only 

. noise ar:e the Winds and ·occa.Sionally the .visi'tlng of a flock of turkey·or touple of deer in search for water 

or food. Bruce also took me·hl~jng around the property, passing· through· many four.hundred"year-old oak 

trees and moss-covered-rockS and volcanic soil. The. land has such amazin~ beauty and history attached . 

.I cam~ back to Bay Area after that weekend feeling so ref~e~hed and recharged, like I just have gone to a 

spiritual r~'treat. It is that calm ani:l.beautiful up th.ere. 

With all that said1 a tell tower with artifidi:ll tree branches and attachec! equipme·nt would be detrimental 

to the beauty <m~ serenity of thelr·Gate ·lane property. Bruce and Marji's outdoor time, especially 

watching·th~~ ~unsets, one of thelrfavorite activities of the. day, would be di~rbed by the nois~ 

generated by the equipment on the cell towe.r. BeSides the· noise, the artificial awkward .looking tree 

branal:tes ofthe cell tower would not blen.d Into the chaon and grace otthe four huncl'red-year-old oak . . 
trees and other plants in the area. 

J.am strongly against lnstaUing a -cell tower on .Gate Lane~nd I hope the El Dorado PJanning Commission 

will agr:ee with. me. · 

Thank ypu for yo·ur time and your consideration. 

daire Bui 
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May 8th, 2018 

Edward Chan . 

1343 Marc~llo Drive 

San.Jos~, CA 95131 

Dear EIDorado·County Pianning·coinmissioners, 

I allJ writing in response to the AT&T proposal ofihstalling a cell tower on Gate lane in Pilot Hill. I had 
tbe opportunity to vlsit Bruce and Marji Crawford's property on Gate lane a couple of months ago and 
experienced "the tranquility and beauty of the propertyJ and therefore. am strongly against this · 
iri~allation and hope you wGUid agree too. . 

Pilot Hill is an incredible location that is highly valued for its pristine natural beautv as mucn as for i1;s · 

serenit.v. This area i~ surrounGied b~~·many tre~. flowers, and plants, making anyone. feel at one with 
nature. At any· moment, one can be greeted by a lovely deer or the beautiful chirping of birds behind a 
backdrop of silence. Uving among the natural wilderness. creates the rno$1: harmonious environment. 
Adding a large unsightly c~UpHon~ towe~ not only detracts from this· area's beauty, but it also creates 
noise that takes away from ·fue peacefulness and disturbs the wildlife there. 

Thank you for your time. 

Edward Chan 

I 
I. 
I 
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April18, 2018 

Dear El Dorado County 'Planning Commission, 

f!'.s Mr. and Mrs. Crawf~rd's realtor and friend, I find It very disturbing that cell towers and associated 
equl.pment woulu be Installed near thel.r pr9perty. The main pqrpose ~hey chose this property was for 
its serenity, peacefulness and ae~hetlcs. :This tower wlll deter from all those facts .. They probably 
would never hav.e picked this property as.thelr: l_~felong reti.rernent borne If they had known about this 
impending development. It not only disturbs thE{enjoyment of living there but wilt have. a significant 

· affect on. the property values when they sell. Hopefully this tower can be located in a less visil?le area. 

- Sincerely · 

1~ftvtkw 
Larry H/thouse 

P.O Box 10004 

Pleasanton~ CA 94566 

Ph-. 510-329-..7090 
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JuJy.:t8,.ZOl8 . · .. 
.... 

. ·. ·J am:·wr.i.ting to prot¢St.the .pr~posed :.cell. tower.next to my Sister ·and.·Brother~i~~ · .. 
. . · ~aw's·hpme Whkb·i~·J~cat~d ·qn Gate. Lq·ne :in .P.il~t.Hill. I have ~pent·a.great d~al.of · .. ·. 
. tirne.V!nth.~them~~t thek:f.loin·~.enj~yi~g the beautiful view ano the pe~~efu!l'l~·s.s c;f. :.·. 

the.ir prC?.PertY· .· ~ 
. ~ ... · 

· ., ti~derstand· and appreciate the n:e.ed for cell towers, but believe thattheishoul.~·· . 
not :be pl~ced next to .'any htimel Please do not allow this tower to be.:p:laced rie?ct · · 
:to: my Sister. and:B:roth¢r-·in 1aw~s home. . .. 

. .. ·::::_ 

. · thi~.~ower wouJd .. negatwe:ly affect the beauty.of the are~ th~s negatly:elv · 
.:affecthig t~eir pr.operty. va.lue. 

' ' 

Again,·:t·ask that you ~p·~eas~ rejeathis.proposed site. 

. A~exa· d:edvt Cone . . 

i6o fiower Or. 

Folso~· CA ~5630. · 

· · 55'92S'l;Ol20 .ce'N 

. - .. 
·. ':-:-. 

.··: 

: .. 

· ... ·· 

: .. 

·' .· ~ ··:· 

- . ~-; ··. 

. : ' 

-.··.>::.:l .... 

. : . . . ....... •.:_. 
-;. ·: 

.· · .. : '. ··:<· ···: . 
. .. '•. 
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May 19,2018 

El Dorado County Planning commission 
Planning and Building Department. 
County of El Dorado 
2850 Fail1ane Court 
Placerville CA 95667 

RE: 860 Gate Lane, Pilot Hfll, CA 

Dear members of the El Dorado Planning Commission: 

JEFFREY L. GOOD 
ARCHITECT 

1..4208 SW l.i$ab•ula Road 
Vashon lsJand , Wa!ohington 
98070 

r 214-602-a?Zl 
&moil: jeff9<sud54@;'9m<sil. com 

I am writing on behalr of Bruce and Malj! Crawford with regards to the proposed cell tower to be located 
immediately adjacent to their property and home. I strongly urge you to deny approval of the proposed 
tower and associated road arid servlce equipment necessary to operate the tower. Earlier this year I had 
the privilege to be a house guest of the Crawford's and experienced the natural beauty, serenity and 
peacefulness of the mountaintop they now call home. Its really quite extraordinary. The magic of the 
place has to do with the sensitive way the surrounding countryside has been developed, primarily 
emphasizing unobstructed views and the preserving of the natural setting. It reminds me of italian 
countrysides l.hav~.~xp~nf.lnqec;!.:l•know e~Gb.9f.youtake great pride·lnyour. comrnunity·and the. natural 
beauty•that attracts So rtW1P¥l~ )loin' ~ocaiel Wf3. all have•an~sponslbllity to be good stewards ()fthe 
resources within ourcor\trdk'Thls'lncludesbeing cautious about allowingdtwelopmentsuch as the 
proposed tower. I have been a practicing architect for 40 years, focused on the aesthetics of merging the 
built environment with nature. R19cently I walked the Crawford's property and observed the location ofthe 
proposed tower, equipment and access road. The tower design and location will most certainty adversely 
affect the Crawford's as wei! as other nearby residents. Much of the feet and atmosphere that makes this 
location so special will be compromised ifthe installation is allowed to move forward. 

Your commission has an important and strategic role in irlfluencing the future aesthetics of your county. 
We ask 
that you preserve the special beauty of this place and request that alternate sites be considered. 

Respectfully yours, 

Jeffrey L. Good 
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Andrew Campanelli 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject:. 

butterfly. fly <telrandy@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, July 18,201811:50 PM 
Andrew Campanelli 
site 2 newtown 

Dear Planning commissioners . I bought·my land with the intent to build my 
dream hom.e,as it is a perfect site to enjoy the sunrise,sunset ,and local beautiful views. The front· of the house and 
deck will be facing south,ov~rlooking tlie pristine natural pond and southern views .Instead I am faced .with the 
prospect of a 120 foot tower 27 foot from my property right beyond the pond T.he front of the house and every 
window there will have a tower obliterating the view . Entertaining on my deck will be comprised . this would have an 
unquestionable dram.atic ~mpact on my 
views 
Hellesvig 

Randy 

I 
i 
I 
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Jul18,2018 

To whom It may concern, 

The proposed cell tower installation on Oro Court; will be a HUGE eyesore that will destroy and dominate 

the-beautiful ·untouched vlelfl! from·the-a1 ea tl tat"ourfamfly·has-drerishet:f"and·enjoyed-overlTJd"OV years: 

·In particular, the tower will loom over the a~ea that the area that our children and grandchildren love 
and gravitate to with each vfsit. How can one pretend to not see a 10+ story tower less than 50 feet 

away from somewhere you and xour family have enjoyed. being for so many years? 

Thank you for your consideration, 

tMa_t+~ 
Linda Rye 
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To whom it may concern, 

As a long time employee of Randy's, I've been notified that there will possibly be a 10+ story tower 
being installed only 27 feet away from where I work. Not only is it a huge eyesore to a very special and 

sacred place, I am no~ fearful·of something happening to me or the area I work if the tower was to 
possibly fall. There are plenty other places to put your tower that won't affect the way people live. 

Thanks, 
Chris Woo key· 
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Andrew Campanelli 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

site 2 newtown 

butterfly fly <telrandy@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, July 17, 2018 9:04PM 
Andrevy Campanelli 
Fwd: Site 2 , Newtown 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Mark Montgomery <markmont2002@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue, Jul17, 2018 at 4:53 PM 
Subject: Site 2, Newtown 
To: telrandy@gmail.com 

Dear Planning Commission, 

My name is Mark Montgomery and I routinely work on Randy Hellesvig's property. I have heard that cell towers are 
planned for that area. I would ask the Commission to reconsider this as I would have a real concern for my safety (falling 
tow~rs or objects from the towers, etc. ) Not to mention the towers ruining the scenic beauty of the land and impacting 
the Land's value. Thank you for your tiri-lel 

Sincerely 

Mark Montgomery 

Sent from my iPhone 
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July 17, 201'8 

County of ElDorado Planning Commission 
2850 Fa irian e. Court 

Placerville, CA 95667 

. ' 

Refer~nce: Conditional Use Permit 517-0016/ AT&T CAF4 Site 2- Newtown 

Dear El Dorado Coun~y Planning Commission, 

I met Randy Helesvig'when I learned that he too, ~as getti~ga cell toWer proposed to· be 

erected just 27ft from his property. 

My wife and rmet up with hifl.l iA.Pia.cerville an~ went to visit his p~opose~ Site on .Clouds Rest 
in Newtown. 

Randy's. place is much different from our place, with mostly conifer forests and very deep 

canyons .. We are in oak woodlands. This site is on a steep hill,w~h spectacular views. Randy's 

view will definitely be advers~ly affected, 

He showed us his frog pond thatis clearly within the fall zone. It is a steep Sid.ed pond, .with 

many frogs! manzanita, oak trees, and pine trees providing beautiful shade .. , can see that .it 

~ould be quite attractive to the children as well as the adults in the area. Randy has groomed 

the trail leading to, and art~und the pond. Ran~y likes to share this with :his friends and 

neighb9rs. The tower would pose a threat-o~falling, and in winter, the threat·offalling'ice that 

could blow. several hun'dred feet, causing injury or death to the children and. adultS that 

.frequent this pond. 

The unsightly fake tree tower proposed will be an eyesore, in this pristine environmeAt. This · 

will not only ruin the viewst but will surely reduce the.salability of this property, and reduce its 

value. 

This propost:!d tower does not belong here. Please deny the ap.plic;ation to build it here. 

860 Gate Lane 

PiiC!t Hill, CA 95664-9250 

Email: brucecrawford@protonmail.com 
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This letter is to Petition EI Dorado County, to deny placement 
of a tower at Site 2 on the H·istorical.Snow Ridge. The Visual impact 
of a fake tre.e tower at that location is ~very negative· proposat · · 

., fOnsidering the beauty of nature at this Historic ~ite. 
/ . . 

\. .,.., ' 

;rl· 
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DocuSign En'velope 10: 475B3853-267B-40E8-91ED-E97C6FE80011 

Bruce Crawford 

860 Gate Lane 

Pilot Hill Ca 95664 

Re: Cell Tower 

Dear Bruce, 

04/L.4/2018 

As an introduction, my name is Robert Doucet. I have been a Realtor for approximately 24 years in 

California. My experience is In sales, re~l estate management, board of directors.for the Sacrament and 

· Santa Clara county associ;:ttion of realtors and served as a member of the Metro List MLS advisory 

committee. Thus, I am very current on the needs.of the current market and the. buyers within. 

You have asked my ~pinion of a cell tower in the Pilot Hill area ·near your home. I think the val~;~e of your 

home could be adversely affected as It could be a devaluation of at least 20 to 25%. . . 

I am sure any buyer would have a lot of questions about the tower. It could very well reduce the number 

of buyers willing to have a cell tower within· close proximity. And, of course, because of all the notice 

about the c~ll sited it would have to be disclosed to any future buyer. Thus, it would limit the buyers 

willing to purchase your home. 

I am quite sur~ the county can find a location that does not inconvenience a homeowner. 

~~~· 
~~t 

Ore# 01185577 
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April 21,.2018 

o·ear Bruce and Marji., 

Ba.sed on my 35 yearsl experience in residehtial real estate it is my professional 

opinion that an eyesore and potential health .hazard such as the proposed cell 

tower would have .a significant effect on the property value o'f your home. The 

detraction from the peacefulness, and serenity and "mfllion-dolla/ view" would 

probably decrease the prop~rty value by 20-30%. 

Sincerely 

· ... J c.~ . t\1 I 0~ ~/L/ 
i J • f ;:J-.JJe 
Larry Hillhou·se 

BRE# 00950045 

I 
! 
L 
I 
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Apr.il 26, 2018 

Dear Bruce., 

I can understand your concerns about the propc;>sed cell tower on property close to your home. It will 

def.inite'ly-~ffectyour beautiful views and subsequently affect your propef1:Y·\Ialue negatively. 
. . . ··: .. . . . . .. 

Appraisers take into acco~nt viewswhen deterynining the value of a property lh comparison to the 

·comparable home in an area when doing an appraisal, having an eyesore will cost in terms of per.ceived 

value. 

Sincerely, 

B'ob Candler 

Realtor Broker-Associate 

ORE# 01352055 

Better Homes and Gard~;ns Real Estate. -Reliance Partners 
9.00 High Street. 'Suite 3.20 Auburn, CA 95603 
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July 16, 2018 

County of ElDorado Planning Commission 

2850 Fairlane c-ourt 
Placerville, CA 95667 

Reference~· Conditional Use Pe,mit 517~0016/AT&T CAF4 -Site 6-Zee Estates (Gate lane Pilot Hill) 

Dear B Dora?o Coun.tv Planning•Co~mission, 

I am extremely concerned with the fall zone of the proposed cell tower. At least 90 feet of the tower 

Will fall onto my property, possibly crushing me, my guests, any structures, and any trees on my 
property. 

This mwers fall zone would also block off my only egress, Gate lane. All.the neighbors would also have 

blocked egress.· This is grave safety issue, especially in aa extreme wildfire zone. 

·Even if the tower was initi~lly erected to 120ft, as verb~lly proposed, this would still fall on ~y property 

artd a·cross Gate lane blocking a!J egress. J also·underitand that the tower may, at a later date be 

increased to 160ft, without any notlffcation to rneor the county. 

Bruce A. Crawford 

860 Gate Lane 

Pilot Hill, CA 95664-9250 

Email: brucecrawford@protonmail.com 
Cell: 408 . ."718.2582 
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. An Analysis of Cell Tower Ice Falls 
('wwW.symdesign.us/icefall) 

Dr. Dennis L. Rogers* 

Aprill6, 2013 . 

. . . 
Abstract: The following is an estimate of the effects of ice falling from cell towers. The velocity of 
impact and distance of impact from the tower are calculated for the type of ice fragments expected due 

· . to freezing rain on the flat surfaces of th~ tower and antenna structures. These calculations· are not 
intell,ded to be comprehensive but der Shew the-m~tude of effects to be eXpected. 

. ' 

Introduction: J;"reezing rain can cause ice to build up on on the 
·flat surfaces of the antenna elements arrayed aro~d a cell 
phonetoweramhdso on the tower-itself. The photo to the rlgb.t
shows such an antenna array . .Since tb.es"e surfaces are oriented, 
vertically one would expect the ice-to form primarily in almost . 
fl~t sheets oriented vertically to the ground. The thickness of 
tl:iese sheets could o:e up to 6 em thick due to .freezing rain." In 
whirt·rO.nows ·I Will conSider the fate of such a sheet of ice that 
has detached from the cell tower surface. This could be due to 
heat from the antenna currents melting a~ layer next to th«? . 
tower or. antenna element. Indeed such iee falls·.have .b~ · 
observed. · 

The Pltysics: The·sheet of.ice will be subject to two· forces: the 
down}Vard force of gravity a:tid the force eX.erted by wind · 
resistance. The force of gravity is ·oon8tant and ~qual to: 

Eq 1 .F gro.v =Mg 
Cell Phone 1bwe1':.4.ntenna-array·t/'l Kent Nf. 

where g= 9 :·sm/ i is the accelerati.on.ofgravity, ~d M ~the ~ass of the ice sheet in kg. In what 

follows ·r will assume the :use ofMKS units in the calcul~ti.ons. 

The force due to wind resistance depends on the actual geometry of the piece of ice but is roughly 
proportional to the area exposed to the ~d, A, the square of the velocity, v, at which it falls and. the_ 
drag coefficient, Cd, which depends on the exact shape of the ice fragment. Using the EIA-222-C 
standard for calculating wind forces on antenna strUctures, the Wind force cari be written·: 

. 2 
Eq. 2· F wind =;F 0Av C d 

2 
where F 

0
= 0. 26 nt-: :. · 

·m 

i ., 
I 
i 

.I 

I 
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No Wind: The simplest case is· where there is no wind )>lowing. The wind resistance is then ohly due to 
the velocity at which the object is falling. The downward aeceleratio~ a, is then given by: 

. 2 2 
dv F total -Mg+F0Av Cd F 0 Av Cd 

Eq. 3 a= dt = ];£= M ":"- g-f:" . M 

For the thin sheets orient~ vertically, the secOnd term, the wind resistance force, will be negligible and 
the iee will fall primarily due to the· force of giavity. Tlie cases in whiCh the ice sh~ is not oriented 
vertically will not be considered. Assuming a tower helght of 50 meters (about 150 ft) and only 
·gravitational forces, the ice sheet would reach a velocity of31 m/s·or about 67 mph before hitting the 
ground. ASsuming the flat surfaces of the antenna structures are 1 meter sq in size and that the ice is 6 . 
em. thick this woUld result in a P,iece of ice weighing ap_p~ximately· 54 kg (119lbs) striking ~to tli~ 
ground with a speed of 67 miles per hour. Since the wind resistance is negligible for vertically oriented 
sheets, this spe~ will be in~epend'ent of the size of t.b.f? ice sheet. 

With Wind: With witid, of course, the ice can move in tb.e·directi~n of the~ before reaching the 
ground. A sheet ofl.ce can eiperience conside.rable three from the wind, especially if the flat side of the 
sheet is perpendicular to the wind. In this case there i:3 an equation of motion for both the' vertical 
·direction and the -direction in which the wind is blowing. Vertically the equatian is the same as· in the no 
windcase: · · · 

2 . 
dvz F 0 AvzCd 

a = -- g+ ---='---=--..;:;:. 
z dt. M Eq4. 

while in the direction of the wind: . 

_ dvx_ F0A~w- vxj(.:a F 0Av!Cd 
Eq 5. ax- ·dt - · M . - · M 

where ax is the acceleration in th~ direction of the wind, V.w is th~ velocity of the wind and Vx is the 
· velocity of the ice in the direction of the wind. The first term is the force on the windward Side of the. 

sheet and the second teim is the force on the opposite side of the sheet due to nomml-wmd resistance. 
The aniount the· ice travels in the direction of the wind depends on the thiclfuess of the sheet, with 
thinner _sheets traveling further. These equations have been solved to determine the amoup.t of travel in 
the direction of the wind that the ice sheet would travei before impacting the· gro~-Agajn ·asSl.llping ·a· 
1 meter-sq sheet, the figure below shows the distance from the tower the ice sheet would fall for four 
different thicknesses and weights: 

i 
I 
I 

! ... I 
I 

l ., 
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-----. ------.-·-·--.-- ·--- -------------------
10() 'Distance frotn. :celUower on impact 

as~g a 1 m~e.r sq ice sheet.. 

(} 10 20 30 

"Wind speed(mpb} 
----·Figur;I.":Disum_ce_o__,f..,..ic_e . ...,.fall..,.,..,fro_m_to_wer_vs_ wind:spee4 fur 7four--:di:fti:-:-:. =-erent ...... -:-:sbee:---:t-tbi~:-:-. ckn~esse---s.-

50 

& in the no wind case, the ice sheet wol;lld be traveling at approximately 6T mph on imp~ 
Obviously, thlnner ~eets can travel furlher from the tower. Nate also iliat, since the weight.ofthe 
sheet is proportional to it's area, the distance it falls from th~ tower will be approximately independent 
of ifs cross sectional area. · · - · 

Summary: This atialysis has shown that for one case,.th.at of 
· 1:hh:t sheets of ice falling from the vertical part ofihe antenna . 

. ~ctl;lres, the ice fall can be a dangerouS prol?lem witb.tQ:e ice 
·. . fragmentS weighing over a ln~dred 0f pounds impa.Cting the 

ground at almost 70 mph. It also shows that wind c;:onditions can 
cause these fragmm.~ to fall as much as 100 feet froni a 156 
foot tower with smaller, thinner sheets falling the furthest 
distances. Of course, as the photo to the right illustrates,.in 
real;itytb.e problem can be mo:.;e eomplex witli the ice ·fragments 
being composed of a combination of both ~ow and ice and the 
ice build up being more extensive than enVisioned· in this 
analysis with possibly even more severe ~nsequences. 
Therefore care must be t~en in positioning these towers to 
place them sufficiently distant frpm other structures and ·places 
where people may live and work. · 

I 
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* Dr. Rogers received his Phd in theoretical solid stated physics from the Urii\rersity of California at Pavis in 1977. Since 
·then he has worked at IDM Research in Yorktown Heights NY for 27 until2005. Since then he has foxmed 'lhe company 
Symbio* Designs an~ is developing cell phone applications and energy saving devices. 
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City of Brookfield Wireless Study Update 2000 

Figure 2 - Hammer Fall from Tower 

In orderto protect the public, a radial "fall distance" is generaliy specified from the tower with 
respect to public access areas. This radius should be flexible based upon circumstances (e.g. the 
nature of the land and the likelihood of public egress), but it should be certified by a competent 
engineering study. · 

Tower structures are specified by the industry-developed TIAIEIA 222-F standard; this is the 
only "complete" standard with respect to towers in that it deals with all manner of load, ice and 
wind conditions. The EIA-222 standard, which is periodically updated (the current revision is 
"F", the next revision, due next year, will be "G"), should be utilized by engineering personnel to 
ensure the safety of the public, since they are more rigorous than the corresponding BOCA or 
Civil Engineering standards which do not specifically refer to tower structures. 

Specifying other standards in addition to EIA can create conflicts. For instance, the EIA standard 
calls for a two hundred percent safety margin for some tower components. The corresponding 
structural standard permits a safety factor of one hundred sixty percent, and in some cases, only 
one hundred twenty-five percent. The single exception to this rule are the standards promulgated 
by Wisconsin DILHR, which are designed to work in tandem with EIA-222, and result in a new 
structure wW.ch is approximately 30% stronger than would otherwise be the case. This is good 
for a new structure, but the DILHR. rules also conspire to reduce the number of additional co
located carriers which can be placed on existing structures, thereby aggravating the site shortage 
referred to in Section 1.2. 

An important issue with respect to tower safety is ice loading. Typically, cell towers are 
designed to survive winds of 73 miles per hour with 1h" of ntdial ice. While this specification 
does not violate the EIA standard, it represents a set of conditions which bas been realized more 
than once within the last 20 years. However, it is precisely these types· of overstress conditions 
which are contained within the 200% EIA and 30% DILHR safety margins. For properly 

Evans Associates Pagel3 
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